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I THANK THEE. 

I thank thee. for the sunshine, Lord, 
That falls across my way; , 

I thank thee for the shadows 
That sometimes veil the day. 

I thank thee for'allaorrow, 

.' t-"'-.' '. . . ' '-. 

. " . . .:" 
.;.... . ':.... ' ... ~, :1,. 

. .. ':. ,'.,';. 8/: .. . 

All discipline. all strife, . • 
For they have helped tf) mold me 

Into the best Christ-life. 

I thank thee for the gift of love, 
For friendship wanitand dear, 

And all the blessings thou bast sent 
To crown my way this 'year . 

May I give to those' I meet 
A smile or words of cheer, 

Or sing a song of happiness 
To one who's lone and drear; , . 

That' when life's sun for me shall set 
Toward the western sea, 

And I am gathered home in peace) 
To reat for aye with thee,' " 

Some lonely heart, some sa,ddened life~ .' 
May nearer heaven be,. ". 

Because I tried to give that heart 
The love thou gavest me. 

. -Alice Phillip; Aldri,h 
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One or· two points in that editorial are',' 
so . squarely against well-known ;Scripture 
teachings, that one' has hard work to be- ' ..• '; 
lieve his o,vn senses as he reads t~ •.... ~ 
It does not seem possible that· any Bible 
scholar could make such un\varrantable," 
statements, and expect his readers t~ 'take 
them seH9usly.! And. one is almost i~7 
pelled to ask, "Cail the \vriter of such as~ 

. sumptions , be . in real earnest ?'''~ . 
Take; for instance, the \vriter·s assump .. 

tion nlnning through the entire article that 
the Jews regarded the Sabbath as a day of 
rest from toil, \vith no idea of. worship or 
service;' that the fourth cOlnmandment con
tained nothing requiring. religious ,vorship . 
on the Sabbath ; and that Christ sho,vedby 
his ,e~ample·· that .. it ,\VaS only a day for 
oospitality-for visiting, driving, recrea~' 
tion, and feasting, and \ve can not help ask- . 
ing,·. Ho\v does all this compare \vith the" 

EDITORIAL 

Really, CanuThe Watchman" Be in Earnest?· 

In the Sabbath Reform department of 
this issue \vill be found two articles, one 
entitled "T\vo Sundays a Week," the other, 
"Reply to 'Two, Sundays a Week.'" They 
speak for themSel~S~ The first is an 
edi~orial from the" atehman, a B .. apti.st 
paper . of Boston.· In the reply to thiS, 
some significant questions are well put and 
. some points well made, but both writers are 
evidently out of ha~ony with the Bible 
upOn the Sabbath question. '. 

The' editorial will undoubtedly come' 'far 
short of meeting the approval . of, all the 
Baptist people, wh~ are usually strong ad

. vocates of the Bible as . their rule of life, 
and who upon all points excepting the Sab
bath 'are consistent ",ith its, teachings. 
, I -suppose it is hard to ~e really consist

ent . in arguments and affinnations regard
ing th~ Sunday sabbath, \vhe~ the writers 
frankly admit that ,"there has never been 
given any entirely satisfactory reason why 
the,' seventh day of the week should be 
abandoned as a day of rest." Really,when 
one 'has persistently and knowingly to ig
nort{ the scores of passages enforcing J e
hovah's J;Sabbath, while he pleads for an
other day in its place, for ~hich there is 
no'Bible authority, he has no easy task' 
to maintain his consistency. This is es
pecially true with one who stands fore
most among those whO claim the Bible and 
th~ Bible only, as their rule of life. 

plain teaching 6f the Scriptures? ' . . 
What does the -. fourthconlnlandment -' 

clearly mean \vhen it says, "Remember the , 
sabbath day, to keep it /Zoly".?\Vhat is the ." 
clear meaning of "blessed the sabbath day,: . 
and hallo,ved it"? . Does this command·'. 
ment 'impress the '.re.ader as having, refer~ 
ence simply to physical rest and recreation,?' 
Does it merely provide for the holidayism. 
,vhich the Wa.tc1una;r. declares to be "ac
cording to the ideas appropriate to the J ew:-, 
ish Sabbath"? \Vhen '. J ehov:ah·, at Crea
tion; blessed the seventh day and sanctified 
it, was he making it a' mere holiday . for 
physical rest?' '. . . 

"Every one, that keepeth the sabb~th 
from polluting it, and taketh hold of my.' 
covenant; even' thenl ,vill I. bring to my, •. 
holy-, mountain, and l11ake them joyful in' 
my house of prayer." 

"If thou turn a\vay thy foot from the 
sabbath, from doing,thy pleasure on my-' 
holy day; and. call the. sabbath a delight, 
the holy of the Lo{d, honorabl~; and shalt 
honor him, not doing' thine 0\\;11 \vays, nor.' 
finding· thine O\Vll,' ple~sure, 'nor s~nr 
thine own ,vords; then shalt· thou deltgbt 
,thyself iil> the Lor~;' and I \vilt cause~~, 
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to ride upon the high places of the earth,. recreation" ? Does the record .of the Mas
., and feed thee 'with the heritage of Jacob ter's eight Sabbaths justify one in saying 
. thy father: for the mouth of the Lord that his example t~ught this holiday idea as . 
, hath spoken it." therealpurposeof the Seventh-day Sabbath? 

Do such passages as these lead one to' Again, has the Watchman overlooked .the. 
. think th~t the Sabbath was" only "a day words of James in the J erusalenl council: 
, for hospitality, a. day for visiting friends, "For Moses of 'old time' hath in every city' 
"a 'day for such simple enjoyment as ,would them that preach him, being read in the 

. synagogue on every sabbath day"? Paul, 
best'rec,reate the energies 'worn ,vith the as his manner was, went 'in unto thein, and 
w'eek of labor"? l\ "convocation,". three' Sabbath days reasoned with them out 
accQrding to the dictionary, is an' "as- f th S . t d· th A t 1 

. 0 e cnp ures; an In ec s a one 
'sem_bly," and the Lord called the seventh the record shows forty-eight Sabbaths thus 
day a Sabbath of rest, "an holy convoca- spent preaching to both J eW5 and Gen
tion." . Such gatherings for worship as tiles. Does the record impress one with 
,vere held on the Passover and the feast of 
1:1tileayened 1;>read ,verealso held upon t~e the thought that Paul regarded the Sabbath 
Sabbath, and' extra offerings 'were made on of the fourth cO,mmandment as .n. day for 
that holy day. In Ezekiel the people were recreation and visiting? ' Certainly, the 

Watchman can not. be in earnest regard
,instructed to ,vorship at the door of the ing the Bible Sabbath's being merely'a holi
temple' on the Sabbath. Indeed, the whole 
·tenor of Jewish history shows that the sanc- day for physical rest and recreation! 

*** tifi.ed Sabbath of Jehovah was given to 
,vorship in temple and synagogue and The Boy Scouts. 
home; and nothing can be farther from the.. The 6rgani~ation called "The Boy 
truth than the representation that the "J ew- Scouts" has been attract~ng sOlne attention 

'ish Sabbath" ,vas given to recreation and for' a year or so, and' seems to. be forging 
holidayism. to· the front among the boys, in a remark': 

As to the example of Jesus in this re- able manner. Not long ago the first an
spect, the Ne,v Te&tament gives us ,glimpse.s nualmeeting of the nationa\ council was 
of hiI11 on eight. Sabbaths, always teaching held in Washington, D. C., at which it was 
and preaching the truths, of the' Kingdom,. learned that three hundred thousand 1x>ys 

: and sometimes illustrating its principles by were eager to be enrolled, and that 'marly 
healing, and hy ministering to the sick. new applications for membership are com'-
At the age of thirty years ,ve find him in ing in daily. . .,' 
the synagogue of Nazareth on the Sabbath. The object of ' this organization is to en-

'as his custom' 'U'as, joining with the peo- list the boys in "self-helping,· efficient and 
pIe in worship; and in five out of the eight honor-loving bands,". and "to teach them' 
Sabbaths mentioned, we find hitll in tem-· ho\v to be good comrades, to ~elp the 

, pie or synagogue' preaching the Gospel. weak and needy" wherever found. So 
In'-one he ,valked through a grain field, and far as ,ve can learn, the niovementis 1110St 
his disciples rubbed out some of the grain . commendable. An)Cthing that prolnbtes 
and. ate 'as they went; but they were even . gentlemanliness, . pur i t y, tr~tJ'tfulness, 
then on their way to the synagogue, as 'v ill honor,; chivalry, and t~at aids to knowl
be, seen in' ~Iatthe\v xii, 9. In the other edge ·of, and sympathy with, nature must 
tW"OSabbaths mentioned we find him busily be good for boys, and \vill be.,sure to give 
engaged. teaching the people and ·minister- a' higher standard of Inanhood to the Inen 
ing, to the sick and crippled ones \vho caine of the future. . 
to him. " Membership in, the society is given only 

, Were all' these people, in the synagogues after a proper examination of, candidates. 
for recreation and visiting? Was.T esus as to habits and character, and· the leaders 
by his example on these days simply show-:- . of the various groups must be 1nen ,vho are 
ing the people how to pass a holiday? capable, safe and manly. . The country', is 

. What can the Watchman mean by saying, being divided into sections. with competent 
"The' example of Jesus showed that it ,vas organizers, and' the' plan is to make it na
~a day for hospitality, visiting friends, and tion-wirl:e in its ,vorkings. . . 
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EDITORIAL NEWS NOTES 

shoot every. Mexican' soldier 
captured by his forces.' 

ot 

Conditiori.' of Surrender. -'. '., 

When the Mexican rehels heard that ~he-, 
. Minister ,of. Finance had fonnulated' tenta-'.· 

American Prisoners in Mexico. h . · h 
tive ~lans . for ending,. t. e Insurr. ectlon, t ey. ... 

President Diaz of Mexico has given as- hast d to' state theIr own t~~s upon. 
surances ,that prispners now confined in which t ey.would surrender. ; These are 
Mexican prisons shall have fair trials in the essential points in -the rebel' terms: Di~z' .. 
civil courts on charges of sedition aga~nst must declare his·' election to the presidency 
the Mexican Government .. But hereafter null and void, and submit to a new. elec.. . 
all insurgents, whether citizen~ of the tion, w~th the free ballot provided for' in the ' 
United States or not, may be subject t~ the CQ.ltstitution of 1857.. He must agree to' 
death penalty under summary military.pr<r grant all political reforms demanded, and 
cedure.. Of course men who.knowlngly· insurgents. shall- not be required to sur-,. 
join an insurrection against any government render their arms 'until peace· is ~ctually 
must be prepared to suffer the conse· assured.' In view of aprotesf against al-·· 
quences in case they are apprehended. lowing our war vessels to remain in Mex;.. 

A diplomatic question has attracted a ican Ports; orders hay~ been given· that .'vill, 
good deal' of i~terest in the c~se of two' bring several oJ them back into strIctly' l,...:' 

United States. citizens who claIm to have ~ American waters." r ' 

. been kidnapped. on . United Stat~s soil and' The" real purpose in placing
l soldi~rs near' . 

rushed across the line to be delivered to to Mexico's borders is' simply~ to stop the ' 
Mexican soldiers. This i~ clearly a viola- violations of' neutrality la\vs \vhich had as-

. tion of the sovereignty of this government, 'sumed. alarming . proportions before 'the 
and the United Stat~s has made a formal Washington governmen~ ,vas conscious of 
request to the l\IIexlcan Government for the real conditions. 
their surrender. The claim is that civilians . 
made the' capture at· the hqme of an Amer-' 
ican citizen and hustled them without cere-, . 

mony across the boundary. -Strong testi-. 
. mony' has been place~ in the hands. of .the 
government at Washington, fully JustIfy
ing the movement to secure their release. 
When the prisoners ,vere interviewed with
out their knowing what evidence had been 
given, their own' stories fully corroborated . 
the testimony. . Nevertheless, Mexican of
ficials deny, categorically, that the men 

- were captured.on United" States soil. This 
brings a direct issue of fact behveen the 
two governments which must be settled 
by \$areful' ipvestigation, if Mexico refuses 
to dellver the. men. 

'~No Mercy to be Given on Either Side. 

When the permanent cominission of the 
Mexican Chamber of Deputies announc~ 
the withdrawal of all constitutional guar
antees of trial' from persons interfering , . 

with railways, telegraph lines, and prop~ 
erty of loyal citizens, Gen~ral Stanl~y, com
marider of rebel forces, promptly ;iccepted 
the conditions thus laid down, and sent. a 
manifesto· .toDiaz declari.ng that he would 

Corpora~i0l! Taxuw Stand •. 

The Supreme Court::.~~~ unanimously ,af;.· ..... . 
firmed the' constitutionality of the . Payne~' . 
Aldrich Tariff'Law, which .. sul?jec~scor
porations . and'- trusts to, taxation, ,and tOin-',. 
pels them to report tl1eirincome from .aU! 
sources 'as a basis upon ,vhich assessments 
shall be· made. This publicity feature, is . 
expected to. go a long \vay to\vard solving 
the problems arising from, the opera~ions 
of large combinations of capital. ,The pres- . 
ent decision of the court assures the gov-

. ernment 6f at least $25;OOO,00Q, income .. 

Rooseve.lt ~pen. the Dam., , 

Ex-President Theodore Roosevelt open
ed the great dam bearing his name in the·' 
Salt River irrigation .plant on Afarch I~. . 
When iMr. Roosevelt touched. the electrIC 
butto~, machinery was . set in. motion \yhicb, 
gradu.ally lifted -the great 'vater-gate~, and' 
started the streams that are to redeem two 
hundred and fifty"tr thousand acres of arid. 

, l~d ful~y sixty tlli1~s .a\vay.This im~r 
bon proJ~ct .was one of Mr. Roos~v~tt s.. , 
favorite schemes ,vhile he was PreSident,' .' 
and the' dam has, 'been about five y~rs __ itl 
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. building.. It is· the largest storage datn 
of its. kind in the United States, and with 
one exception is probably the largest in the 
,vorld. The 'Assouan reservoir on the Nile 
in Egypt . is the largest. The Roosevelt 

- 'dain holds' back a body of ,vater twenty
five miles long and _more than two hun
dred feet deep. It is expected that this. 
\vater, distributed over the great Salt Riyer 
valley; \villtnake it one of the richest agri
cultural valleys in the country, and that one 
full crop produced by its help will tTIore 
than pay the entire cost of the 'danl aTld ir
rigation 'vork~. Land that ,vas \vorthless 
has risen 'in price to from $100 to '$1,.000 an 
a~re .. 

Associate Justice Charles E. Hughes, of 
the Suprenie Court of the United' States 
'vas' appointed as the head of the commis
'sion to investigate the second-class postage 
rates, :especially ,vith reference to maga-
zines .. This question has aroused nutch in
terest and. ,caused a good deal of discus
'sion since President Taft's reconllnendation 

: for' a higher rate on the advertisetnent por
tions of the great maga~ines. lvIany things 
have been said in favor of both !:'ides.' If 
the commission could investigate the en
tire poslal service, it might find other places 
"vhere the postoffice system could be greatly 
improved. 

The report of the United States Civil Serv
ice' Commission sho,vs that under the ne\v 

·r.ulesfive thousand four hundred and eight. 
claSSIfied positions no\v require exatnina.;. 
tions, over and above all previous require~ 

. ments. The ~ompetitive system of secur
, - ing competent government clerks and of

ficials is coming more and more into use; 
. and jthe appointment system in governtnent 

patronage is passing a'vay. 
'1- -

The fi'rst direct result of government 
suits against the so-called Electric Lamp 
'Trust is the intimation that prices on elec
tric Jight bulbs is to be reduced thirty
three and .a third per cent. Such a cut 
is likely to save buyers. more than six tnil
lions of dollars a year. " 
. ~ ~ 

Gipsy Smith~' the grea't revivalist, is now 
. ' 'in Paris, planning the evangelization of that 
. great ·city.1 .He thinks Paris is hungry fo!' 
an evangelical' Gospel; ,vhich it has not 

;, -

; . ,', . --.. - _. 

known before; and he believes a great wo~k 
could be done thereby an evangelist speak
ing both the English and the. French 'lan
guages. The simple words of Jesus,' he 
thinks, would draw many converts in Paris 
to the foot. of the cross. ' 

True Greatness. 
. '. . 

(Said to be a true incident in the life of Napoleon 
Buonapattc?, on. the Island of St. H~lena.) 

Upon a lonely island's ,dre~ry shore, ,-
There paces one who heeds. not ocean s roar ;' 
A man who-seems it· not as yesterday?-
O'er a mighty empire held full sway. . 
Stern sentinels watch close on every side 
Napoleon, who once all men defied. 
Along the narrow path 'neath burdens bent, 
An aged woman, crept,. her strength sore spent; 
."Aside! the Emperor comes ; the wayleave 

, f " ree , ' . ' 
A guard ,cried out, "or 'twill go ill with thee!" 
Adversity, perhaps, the king had shown 
That lasting good comes' not from forc~ "aldn~. 
He scaled the rocks to leave the pathway free; 
"Respect the burden, have. no . thought forme!" . 
" MILDRED FITZ RANhoLPH~' 
: .l..YewarkJ New Jersey. 

The Fact of Christ. 

A recent 'writer, inlaying stress upon the ~
fact that .no,. biblical <:ritj~cism'~howeverse
rious, can discover,Chdst,' and· 'that. "to 
discover Christ is· to wrestle. in spirit \vith 
powers that no mere historical knowledge,' 
still less a passing emotionalism, . can over
com.e," has a.dded that "discussions·as to . 
the divinity of Christ rarely touch the,~at
ter., We must find God, not beyond' Christ, 
but in him." Illustrating this the~e is a 

, striking 'passage in a recent book:. It says: 
- "In. the very human life and person of 

Jesus, \ve find not only a human life arid 
person that direct us to a higher source 
of po\ver;' we find already there the pres
ence and power of~hat decla.res. itself to 
J?e not l~ss ~han God b.imselt- .. \I\t~hen Jesus 
deals \vtth us, and works wtthtn· us, he does 
what only God can do. This is the rea.llY 
Christian meaning of the divinity of Christ ; 

. the dogmatic definitioris of the symbols are 
quite secondary. There is' no reality in 
your assertion of the dogqta of the divinity 
of Jesus unless, you mean that for you 
Jesus is that which only God. himself. can 
be."-· Author unknown. ' 

"J'he, leastlprayer' that reaches GOd's 
throne shakes his footstool." 

.'~.' . . 

\' 
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~:" SABBATH REFORM 

. . 
Testimony From the Other Side. 

. CANON' EYTON: "The observanc~ of Ash 
\Vednesday or Lent, stands on exactly the 
same footing as the observance of Sun-
day." . 

"The Sabbath was. founded on a speCific 
diviIieCOmlllatl·d. We can plead no such 
command for the. observance -of Suriday." 

"It isQt1ite clear that however rigidly or 
devoutly\ve may spend. Sunday, we a~.e nO,t 
keeping,the Sabbath.'" . 

"There is not a single sentence in the 
New Testametlt to suggest that we· incur 
any penaity by' violating the supposed sanc
tity of Sunday."-The Ten Commalld
'11~entsJ Hodder & Stoughton .. 

More ·T.han a Weekly Rest Day. 

ARBAM HERBERT LEWIS;' ','True worship 
brings men to the fountain of spiritual life. 

t: It begets strength, faith, power" rest, san~
. tification, ,peate. The Sabbath, as God s 

day, draws men to' hi~ ~?d promotes such 

"J udaisni welcOl11es. the Sabbath as . 'a 
bride with the . 'Sabbath lamp,' at.the set-· 
ting ~f the sun on Friday. SO Christia~s. 
ought to welcome. it .with the ligh~ of obedt
ent love shining ou~" from their devout 
hearts.' It is irideed th~ 'Queen. of days~'. 
With it the King 'comr:th t9 h~s Q.w~ to ~n
. rich, enlarge and sat;tctlfy all· hfe \vlth splr-
. itual blessings. '. 

"Thus apprehended, the Sabbath. ~lseS .. 
above formalism and rit1J~lism, a~d. Infi~ . 
nltely above the Jow ground C!f 'a w~e¥ly_ 
rest day.' . It becomes the J?Olnt of hVlng', . 
contact between God and hls.- people.. It 
is God revealed in time. All lowercp_it
ceptions rob the Sabbath of its' l'0\Ver' a~d . 
meaning .... The holid'ay 'ro~s ~en of splr- .. 
'itual~ communion and of consequent bless- .... 
ings."', . , 

Why Change the ~.ecalogue'? 

There has been' considerable discussion ". 
. of late, concerning a movement that con~ ' ....• 

templates art abbreviation of the second;';.··· 
fourth and tenth. 'commandments.. Th~ 
Dean of Wtinchester,England, has· been. 
giv~n the job by the' Convocation of Can-.. 
terbury. He is ~o, prepare a, shortened' 

communion and ,vorshtp. 

, form of .these three commandments', of Je
hovah, and present the"same for considera-· 
tion of the' Angelican Church. 'The non- . 
confonnistsare' expected to object to any 
such -: change, but. 'already ~her~ are' so~e '. 

, even' ·inAmerica. . eagerly, catchIng at thiS 
"Christ unloaded the burden of formal- new idea,' especially' in reference to_ the.. 

. ity and "ritualism from the S~bbath, that fourth col11mandment. , 
its true spiritual character mtght ap~ar. One prelate. iil' M.ichiga~~asten~ t~ an
and take hold upon. men. PaganIsm nounce that' he is ready to JOin the reVisers, 
,sought'to be made right with. the goc}.s .by .and comments. espeCially on the fourth and ..... 
outward actions and matertal agen<;les. tenth commandments. . The fourth· accord-, 
Imperfect Judaism sought to be right ~ith . ing.'to this bishop . should read, "Remember', .. ',. 
Jehovah .by sacrifices and ceremo~les, that thou keep holy the Sabbath day.", He" 
whkh"often took the place of 'the sacnfice' 'would not have any reference to· the cre-. 
of aoroken and contrite spirit.' . Chris.. ative power of Jehovah and his. work. in_ 
tians fail much along the.se lines, and in Creation of which the. Sabbath . IS a me-, 
no point so much as in the low estimate morial.· Thus the one' commandment that • 
they have placed on the Sabbath: . Inde~d, brings Jehovah' near to his people as creat~r . 
the comparative ruin of, the, sptntual ' hfe and preserVer must .bec~ed ~use It 
of the Christian Church came when it cast ·is out of hannonywlth"mens practices ~ 
the Sabbath aside under the 'lead of Pagan- befiefs andpractica!ly. cb~rges ~em. ~th 
ism, and attempted to fill its pJace with inconsi~tency and' dIsobedIence ev~ry' tlll!e 
Sunday and its associate holidays. The they repeat it. Inst~ad o~changt.~g~elr. 
Sabbath and the worship which it induces, practices to harmoruze With ~ ~ law, . 
tnakes ~en attentive and teachable; as in men prefer' to ass~me the authonty,to 
the presence of God." change the law to suit theirpracticesl 
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Another clergyman in . N ~w . Brunswick 
says: "The second commandment is obso.;. 
lete and should be thoroughly . revised." 
He further says he would join the revisers, 
as he believes an abridgment necessary. 

. "Take," -said he, "the fourth command
,'ment; it. should read, Remember that thou 

shalt keep holy the Sabbath day." The 
, ' Boston, Post quotes this man further as 
, saying: "Taking the· Sabbath in its original 

meaning as the seventh, day, \vhy would it 
not be more sensible and more in accord-

them if th~ Decalogue could be ,changed to 
. harmonize with their practices! . 

Really the thing seems so presumptuous 
that it is hard work to believe the· people' . 
,who are pushing the movement can bejn 
earnest. What authority has' any convoca
tion to decree an abridgment of God'sJa,v? 
Such decree ,vill make no difference ... The 
divine command will still be true; and the 
Seventh-,day ,viII still be' the only Sabbath 
recognized by the Bible. 

: ante with modern thought to r.all it the. Two Sundays a Week. . 
Lord's day, of Pentecost, of 'Resurrection? The assertion of Dr. Newell Dwigh,t Hil-

, Although I would not appear presumptuous lis that. this country needs two Sundays· a 
" ,and am but one voice in the matter, I week, calls attention to the fact that if the 

would suggest as the ,vording of the fourth practice. of. the, earliest Jewish.:.Christian·, 
c~mmandment, 'Remember the Lord's day, churches had been follo,ved,- two rest days 
to keep it holy.'" in the \veek are just\\rnat the Christian 

It will be interesting to watch the prog- world ,vould have had. The earliest Con-
. ress .of. this movement It is seldom that verts to Christianity were Jews, and th~y , ' 
a .step so presumptuous and sacrilegious . continu~d, after theiracceptan~e· of' Jesus 
has been taken among enlightened Chris- as the. Messiah, to· observe the Jewish Sab
tians. ' One might think the church pro- bath on the seventh day of th~ week .. 
posing' such a measure had gone, baCK to After the resurrection"of Jesus on the first .. 

j the, paganized Christianity of Co'nstantine, day of the week, the Christ~an began to ob
and assumed the power to make improve- serve'. this day as a day of ·Christian a~~ 
ments' upon God's la\v. The avidity \vith . sembly to worship the~r' risen' Lord. . So 
which some have seized upot;1 the idea as these early Jewish Christians had a day of . 
a remedy for the predicament they are, in rest and a day for worship every. week. 
r~garding the fourth commandment and We have stated before and \ve repeat,~at 

, . their Sunday-keeping, shows something of it is our conviction that' this is the proper, 
: ' the purpose of the movement. It would order for Christians. ' 

'riot do to revise the Sabbath commandment There has never been given any entirely 
alone ; 'that would reveal too clearly the re~lsatisfactory reason why the ,seventh 'day 
object., But one can not help \vondering· of the week should be abandoned as a day 
if the project would ever have been taken of rest. The example, of Jesus sho,ved 
if church . leaders were not put to such,' that it '\Vasa day for hospitality, a day for 
straits 'to square their practice of Sunday- visiting friends" a day of' cessation from. 
keepirig ~ith the fourth commandmerit labor, and for 'such simple enjoyment as 
What a relief it would be for those who \vould best recreate the energies worn. ,vith 
'have' tried, so ·many changes in name, in the \v'eek of labor. There never, has 'been 

~ order to appear consistent, only to fail any good reason for transferring 'the rest' 
utterly, if now the commandment could· be and r~creation appropriate to the" Jewish. 
revised so as to read, "Remember the Sabbath to the Chri'Stian Lord's day. The 
Lord's day, to keep it holy," and have it two are entirely different in their meaning 
stop there!' They admit that Sunday can and purpose. The latter isa day forwor
no~ consistently be called Sabbath, so it ship and remembrance of the" risen' Lord,. 
might ,help them to get rid of that word. and also for service .. It was not intended 
They don't quite like the secular word Sun- as a day of rest, except so far as' refraining' 
day, nor the legal term, Sunday rest day,. from secular labor means rest. The Lord's 
neither do they relish the "first day of ,day should. be the b~'Siest day of the week, 
the week, commonly called Sunday" as the but filled with Christia,n worship for the 
,~?"Jle for their, day of "rest and worship;" Lord, and service for our fellow men. ' .. 

, and, bow it would simplify matters for Under the p'resent consolidation' of, the 

. ,,\ 
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two into one, \ve have a large part of the or'the Christian Chu,rch, of the seventh day , 
people observing the day acc,ording to the as a day for rest .and .recreation, ,to es~~··· 
idea,S appropriate to the Jewish Sabbath-· lish. it definitely and generally 3S . such a' 
visiting, driving', feasting, and in recrea- day."' 
tion· while the most devoted Christians ob- ' The way 'would then be open for calling: ',~ 
serv~ the day as t~e Lord's day, in Chris- upon all to 'participate . in the ;Lord's day', ?, • 

.tian worship and activity,' and never have as a day for Christian worship and activity, '. 
a 'day of real . rest. from the beginning to a day to be devotec;t to atteddance on .p~b- ' 
the end of the year. lic Christian worship, and a day for 

The/ mistake made in trying to unite the deeds' of -charity, . fraternal helpfulness,'. 
Jewish Sabbath ,vith the Christia~ Lo~d's and Christian love. . We are not so 
day, has been' the --cause of, much of the sanguine as to imagine that I all the 
disregard of the proper observance of Sun- people would at once accept ~he ,Chris~. 
'day or the Lord's day. In the laws given . tian meaning and' .use of the first day 'C';" : .•.. 

to Moses it 'vas' ordered that men should of the week, but 'we are confident that, if 
cease from labor on one day in seven. The given Sa:turday as a day for rest andrecre

, . injunctions against toil ,vere strict and se- ation, such multitudes would joyfully adopt 
" vere.' But the 'fourth commandment con- the habits appropriate, to the. Christian" 

tains nothing to show that it was intended Lord's: day~that all the churches now built . 
that the day should be devoted ,vh6tly to \vould be ,crowded to the, doors with cheer- ' " 
religious observances~' such as have alwa~'s ful, worshipers, the power of the church., 
been considered appropriate to the. Chns- \vould . be immeasurably . increased, 'and the , 
t· L d' d On the, other hand the establishment of· th.e kingdom of God on' . tan o~ say. ld be I· h d f t' "-; . t· f th J' d sed b'\.~ the exam earth wou soon an accomp IS e ac . ' '. prac Ice 0 e ews"en or.l -, ~l W' h . 
pIe of our Lord himself, made it, as ,ve -1. Ite ate man.· 
have said, a' day of rest from toil and of " -------
social enjoyment. The need of such a : Reply to "TwoSun4aya a Week." 
day <;>ncein seven is founded 'il1: the ph~sical EDITORS 'OF "THE WATCHMAN": " 

and social need'S of' man, and IS sanctIoned I was much interested in, your editorial 
by God., The attempt' to. induce ~ople ,"Two Sundays a Week," in your issue of 
generally to dev.ote this diVInely sanctIoned ~l Fehruary 16. - Perhaps you would like to 
rest day to the observances proper to the answer in your paper a few qu~stion$' that 
Christian.·Lord's day has. ahvays bee~ a arose in my mind ~nd, I dare say, :in the' 
:failure; and ,ve frankly say that ,ve beheve nlinds ,of others of your readers. ' 
it always will be a fai,lure, because -it is If 'there is any' need, of, two Sundays a ,,' 
opposed to the" constitution of luan and to . ,veek, one for rest and recreation, and an-' 
the div~ne co~and to cease from all labor other,- for wors~ip and service, ..i~.itnot:... 
on one day in' seven. ' , ' reasonable to thInk. that God would have 

What Christian should, do,. instead of made sOll1e provision for su~h for.' his ana;,. 
.' continuing the"vain endeavor· to induce the cientpeople the Jews? . Yet hav:e.'weany 

'world to abandon the divinely. ordained day . intimation of 'such: in the Old' Testament? 
of rest for the activities of the Christian If it is a mistake for us to try . .to, unite 
Lord's day, is to lend all. their influence a Sabbath of \vorshfp with a, Sa1>bathof 
for the' reestablishment of Saturday as a rest ,vas it not also for the Jews '·ofotd 
,day of rest. It isalready generally observ-' (E;ek. xlvi, 3)?, Do you think::that the, 
. ed as a half-holiday, and there is a' strong large part of the people who are ~siting, ; 
and growing tendency to nlake' it a "vhote. driving', feasting, .' seek~ng recreation on ' 
holiday. Seve·ral large' corporations, like Sunday, are. following. the e?Campte ~f ..... 
the Curtis Publishing Company, the pub- Jesus? -Are they really observIng the c;tay' 
lishers. of the Ladies' HOlne J oumal, and according to the' ideas appropri~te to the,' . 
"ve think, the National C3:sh Register C01U-' J ew.ish Sabbath? Are. they indeed '~serv-
pany . of Dayton" Ohio, give aU'their em- ing the fourth comm~ndment and 'k~lng 
ployees, except a few, to keep on necessary the Sabbath hol~~nto . the Lord? po the 
'York, a full holiday every Sa!ur~ay. It, Sunday automoblbsts and ~x~urStOnlststo
only needs the· strongapd definIte approval ~ay go only a Sabbath day s Journey? . Do: 
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the- feasters 40 all the \vork of preparation 
the day before? 

* * * * 
Before" you make· your conclusion would 

it not be in order to consider the effect on 
the employees -of those several large cor

': porations you mention, of their two Sun
, .. days a week? Are they crowding the 

churches to the doors? -Are ,they more in-
. - . elined than-others to observe Sunday as a 

, day of Christian \vork and \vorship, or do 
they not have two Sundays _~ week for rest, 

-~nd recreation? -I know a great many clerks 
and salesmen in Boston who have a Sunday 
and a half each week all summer but I 
have never noticed that they were any 
more given to keeping ,Sunday with Chris
tianwork and worship than during the win
ter when they had only one Sunday, or tl?an 
others who do -not get Saturday afternoons 
off. Just as large a proportion of them as of 
others Oindulge in the passion for recrea
tion_ on the First.;;day. _ They get a Sun
day and a1 half of recreation. 

On the nln-out farins here in northern 
Vennont there are a great many run-;-otlt 
farmers; they have more than two Sundays 
a week, five or six or -seven of them, but 
we do not see them cro\vding our churches 
on Sunday. vVhen the minister goes out-
for his rest and recre_ation on l\1onday to -. 
follow up a, trout-brook he sees. that the 
recreation appetite has not been surfeited_ 
on six Sundays -and given way to a .. wor-' 
ship appetite on the Lord's Sunday. Do 

-, ,you not think that- what people need in 
order to make them joyfully cro'Yd the 
churches is not so much the mere mechan
ical arrangement of hvo Sundays a week 
but rather a. spiritual regeneration by the 
po\ver of God? A. M. WATTS. 

-~:':"~ 
',::L" 

Thankful for the Light. 

DEAR BROTHER GARDINER: 
lam sending you a little item which may 

.- be' of interest· to SABBATH RECORDER read
ers. Not long ago I received a card from 
a ~tranger in Vermont asking ,for a few 
copies of the RECORDER.' I wrotevou of 
_hi,S tequ~t. 'I also sent him a number of 
Sabbath tracts and extended an invitation 
for him to come to Berlin some time for 
the Sabbath. I have received an answer-
from- him ~nd will make a .few quotationS' 
from it: 

"DEAR BROTHER :-Your kind letter and 
package of tracts were duly -. received, also 
several copies of the RECORDER, for all of 
which yoti have my tha~ks., I have en~ 
joyed so much the reading of them,:~d 
am not through with them yet. 1 also 
thank yoti -for the kind invitation to visit 

, Berlin. I_have many times, wi she,d that 
I might go there to spenda SJlbba.th, and I 
hope sometime to have this privilege, ,but 
do not· know when I will be able to. -. . . I 
am a communicant in the- Protestant Epis-- • 
copal church, but have long been, an ob
server of the Lord's Sabbath, arid will be 
as long as 1 live, with his help. . '. . It has 
never been my 'privilege to attend a meet
ing of your church, but -I -have often wish
ed that I might. H'ave ahvays regarded 

, your people veryhigbly for holding 'up ,the 
. light of the Sabbath truth as they have. I 
,shall let others read the tracts and papers, 
and trust they will do SOl1le good. 'How 
large a church do you have at Berli~, and 
are there other churches·. of vour faith in· 

• J. . 

that section of N e\v York? I wish there 
were hundreds of them ,where there is one 
now. It is too bad that,people are in such 
,darkness concerning the _ Lord!s day. 'An 
enemy hath, done this.' .-. _ 

"I trust that the Lord -will use _you as .•. an' 
instrument to bring many'into the light:of 
his blessed Word."-

I refer to this _ letter \vith the'hope that 
it may inspire many of us -to. greater ear- . 
nestness in regard" to_ the Sabbath.· When 
I see such statements as this and 'others 
which appear from lone Sabbath-keepers, 
I can not help but think· what might be ac
complished for the Sabbath truth if those , 
of our churches whQ have Sabbath privi.;. 
leges would be as earnest and zealous as 
some of these are who are alone -in the· 
world. Of co~rse we _have. very many . 
who are, but we do not hav.e enough who 
believe that they. are spiritually· blessed .in 
keeping the Sabbath, and can say with this 
brother, "It is too bad tha:t people· are in 
such darkness concerning the Lord's day." 
W ebelieve· that we are in the 'light, but ' 
until we are sorry that others are in dark
ness we shall not. be inclined to help them. 

. Sincerely yours, . . 
J. E. H UTCII1NS. 

Berlin, N. Y., 1\1 arch 9~ 1911.' 
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THOUGHTS F-¥8r FIELD 

Covet These Gifts. . 

"If we all possessed calm, patient perse
verance to do our duty in strict accord 
\vithour ideals of what is' right, taking 
Christ as- our authority, ~hen w~uld our· 
prayers bean.swered,. and our, work would 
be advanc~d.". 

• Loyalty ,to· the Sabbath Recorder. 

"There is 'much encouragement in the' 
interest manifested· by some of the SAB
BATH RECORDER readers. I feel that we 
can not speak too highly of its \vorth, and 
as individuals we can· not do less than sup
port it well both as ~o finances and literary 
material. We should be true to the funda
Inental principles that call for its publica~ 
tion, and cultivate as far as we. are a~le 
the spirit of loyalty to the truths for 'YhICh 
it stands. Whatsoever absorbs our Inter
ests will b~ . frequently -spoken of among 
our neighbors and highly comm'ended.This 
will win new friends to the cause we love. 

"In homes where the SABB.~TH RE
CORDER is the family friend, the youn~ peo
ple will learn 'to love i!, so that \vhen th~y· 

- go. out. into' new . envIronments they wtll 
make sure of it as the -wee!dy visitor. It 
thus become$ in many cases a constant· re
minder of father and mother and a tie that 
binds us to their precio1:ls faith. . , 

"Those of us _who can pay for it to be 
sent to our . children and loved ones may 
hope to se,e. them become sufficiently inter
ested- to soon subscribe for it themselves, 
even though at present they do not seem. to' 
care much for it. We may also take paIns -
to lena. our own paper to aged, an?, infirm 

~ friends, who may be cheered thereby and 
life for -them be made brighter." . 

A card from Germantown,Pa., asks for 
any. information we may have regarding 
the descendants of John and Sarah {Pear .. 
son) , West, parents of Benjamin " West 2d, 
president'of the Royal Academy. The writer 
thinks he was a Seventh-day Baptist. He 
also ,asks for information regarding the 
painter West's family o~ kindred, if our 
re,cordscontain any such. We have no 

data on ... these pOints, but will be glad .~ 
help our stranger friend,' to the in forma'!" 
tion he desires, in case any o( our readers: 
can furnish the data. 

- A fri~ndwho writes totell how much an '. 
aged invalid S3:bbath-keeper prize! ·th~ 
SABBATH RECORDER, says of herself: ' Hav~, 
ingbeen reared and educate<;l a Fir~t-day. 
woman in a Presbyterian home . '. . 'you 
will be surprised when I say I hav~_ read 
your SABBATH RE€QRDEitSO much .wl~h her 
[the invalid referred to] - I am. begi~nlng to .. 
wonder why, all these years, the Flrst~y. 
has been so largely kept. . .. I have so.: 
enjoyed your comforting 'paper that I:feel .. 

I like· one of the, family; and wish: I could : ,. 
send, '3. tan~ble pr~f of my interest." , .• -

I I 

Our Holland ~tter. 

DEARBROrHER SHAW: 

We very· much appreciated your Joving 
letter for' the Board of, Dite~tors' of the 
-Tract Society. My dear wife, deprived .of 
, all the blessings of church and. social· life, ' 
,being' always 'fettered at our darlipg's bed
side~ ~oins· me in cordial thanks for you~, . 

- sympathy in our sufferings. . The pain~: 
of our little girl have a: little spftened but, 
the fev~r _continues: She is t4a~ful· for 
this relief and, re~ting in the will of. her • 
Lord she patiently awaits.. the moment of .... , ,-

her redemption. ..- / . . 
~he first two moriths of _this year.'have 

been of ,great importance for my work, es:- D 

pecially in the purity movement. A~ the 
annual . meeting of the Dutch N atlon,al 
Committee . for the \ . Suppression of-the, 
White. Slave. Traffic, whichwa.svery well 
attended, the president, Doctor de Gr~a(, ., .' 
a dear friend of mine, read a beautiful 
paper on the Cong~e.ss i~ Mad~d, w~i~in- .. , 
troduced· a new penod .. ln our mte~atlonal,. 
crusade. My own yearly report ,,'as very' ... , 
favorably rece~ved~, ,. '". ' .. ' ,;'; 

A few .weeks afterwards I had the prlVl"; , 
lege' of .• assisting the Government. Bur~u, 
in the ·:resc~e of· hvoyoungPohsh gtrls 
who had been horribly . cheated . by / un .... : ... . 

. scrupulous· dealers in human ~itls.·. Th~ •.... 
,girls lived - at Warsaw, haVIng left th~r 
country village _not long . befor~. . t. ~tle, ..... . 
they were, for the present, W1thoutern~ - '. 
ployment, ·a trading. woma~ ha~ me! thel!l 
and pro~ised them·· very. Dice sltua~ons .. 

',' ".' " 
:' '. • ~ < • • 
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Amsterdam, which town, so sh~ said, \vas other 'circumstances, convinced our Min
,not far beyond the Russian frontier. The ister of Justice of the necessity of such,an 
,girls, who' could' neither read nor write,' article \vith the view to pr~vent the transit 
trusted the\veman and consented to travel ,of this trade, via suchimport~ntharbors 
with her to Amsterdam. One of them had as Amsterdam and Rotterdam. ' 

, lost her parents, the 'other one had only a It was a marvelous, disposal of .Provi-
,~ mother in the country. They started dence that this striking fact just" happened 
January the eighteenth." The woman at the eve of the debates i~ our parliament 
brought ,them across the frontier, with' the on a bill concerning public immorality, a 
help ofa man who afterwards appeared, projected la\v that was the result of a long 

: to be an agent of Russian procurers for . continued action by. our Midnight Mission 
, South American dens of vice. In Germany and other associations. This law ,contain.' 
· ~ she' put them in a through carriage', fored nlany stipulations, of great importance, 
'Amsterdam, she herself traveling with the ,and cro\vns the action \vhich ' 'Rev: Mr. 
man-by another route. By accident on the Pierson initiated ,in 1877, not long (lfter 
way the latter couple arrived later than the ~1rs. ,Butler's "Cry in the' Desert" 'at the 
girls in Amsterdam. The girls attracted Gen~va Congress of that year. It greatly 

, ,the attentiop of the police and were exam':' rejoices, us that the principal , stipulations 
ined by the Commissioner of the Govern- ,C?f t4is la,v have been unanimously adopted 
ment Bureau, Mr. Simons de Ruyter, \vho and the voting on other articles was' not 
is a good f~iend <?f mine. The girls were d~cided by party but according to the:per
harbered in, a Christian refuge and the sonal judgment of themeinQers~ . How has 
couple who had intended to deliver the public opinion. changed in. our, country! 
girls into a life of shame \~ere· arrested '\Vhen we start~d our \vorkhventy-hvo. 
'next-niorning \vhen they 'vere about to take years ,ago the social evil \VaS regUlated in 
passage fo~ them to Buenos .. A.yres.- The ,about thirty towns; last year' the last one 
girls \vere thun,derstruck on hearing from of these regulations ,vas"abolished. 
what horrible danger they had escaped. By th~ present revision~ of our legislation 
By the gqod care of the police they have our action of many years is being crowned, 
been repatriated; we would have' liked to and we thatik God the many. hardships', we . 
keep" the. girls here ~vith their kinsmen have had to' endure ~n the beginning have 

. (they \vereJewish girls) in good situations ... ended in so glorious a' result. Still" we 
I.regret to say that the traffickers \vere also have to be vigilant fOf the 'execution of this 

· Jews. . ' law which ,yin have to pass 'first the First 
~ This fac~ reminded us of Paul's prophecy chamber (Senate). ' , . 
In Romans xi about the coming of the De- It will interest you to hear that the fact 

'.' liverer who shall "turn away ungodliness . mentioned above regardirig the Polish girls 
.£rpm Jacob." The greater part of Israel induced us to draw up a petition to the 

. is living in these regioris of eastern Europe Minister for adding a special article against 
in .intellectual and moral darkness. It re~ the traffic in w'Ome'~.· 'Thi~ petition has 

, minded us also of our dear Brother Luckv had.a perfect success;\.thela\vnow contains 
/.. . and- his work there;. I should very much. an article which seems to us quite, satis- . 

.' 
like to ~ow his address. Recently I found factory.. . .' . ,.,' ."" 
his 'name favorably .cited in a most impor- To cl~se this' .part of' my letter. 1 ,may 
tant study on Romans xi by Professor .' add that the Vice' Commission of ·the CitY 
Stroter from Dusseldorf. '. of Chicago applied to us for information 

, ,To our great regret the magistrates were and sent us a list of questions to \vhich we 
obliged to set at liberty the criminals men- were glad fo reply.. I also' had the' privi
tioned above, the Dutch penal law ,at pres- lege of assisting at the· hventieth anni

·ent contai~ng no· article against the traffic versary of' one of our'local Midnight, Mis-
· in women. The authorities had argued that sion societies, at Arrtheim.' It was a very 

the bad houses being closed recently, the interesting day, in the remembrance of the 
trade }n foreign ~r1s had entirely stopped days past and the striking improvements in 

· ~nd" no such article was needed. This that city, acknowledged by everybody. 
fact,ho~ever, in connection \vith some *' *. * * ' 

, , 

, ' 

\ , 
j .r". 
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, 'The'· Haarlem Churth held its annual' So you,see your pray~rs for your Dut~ .. ' 
meeting the fi.rst Sabbath of February. friends have not been in vain. . 
There. attended a smaller number of non- .' With.· hope and. prayer the Lord' ,may ..... . 
resident members thfsyear, by sickn~ss and bless abundantly all his '(aithful people in . 
'other reasons. Still we had a very ble~s- America; 1 r~m~in, dear' brother, ' 
'ed . time. There is ~ good spirit in the ' ' ,Yours i~" th~Master' s service, 

'Haarlem Church and we received good '!. " .G .. VELTlIUYSEN. 
reports from elsewhere.Amsterdam;~Marrh 9,'1911 . 

'Recently a very good .letter c'ame' in 
from Indi~.Sisters J ansz .and Alt have 
'been very cordially, received by, the little 
native church at Pangoengsen. They now 
continue the work there as well as at Bethel ' 

_ (Tajoe). " In their absence the service on' 
the Sabbath:, is conducted by a rlative 
brother at,PangOengsen. 

Brother and Sister Graafstal have- Jeff 
Gambong Waloh and now live at Magelang 
where, Mrs.' Graafstal's brother, John Van 
.der Steur, has his large orphanage. One 
of the reasons they left Gambong Waloh 

'. \vas' the isolated situation of·' this place, 
their children lacking all education. ,They 

. have taken their inmates with them., I 

< 

Faith. -, 
MRS. ANGEi.lNE ABBEY. 

, ~ 

We ~ay not murmur· at our lot, 
Or doubt our Lord, .or question why. 
, Great tribulation ... ;~omes. or grief; 

\Ve know he watches over all· . 
And'that he'll sometime send relief. 

From' tribulation patIence comes, 
Experience next . and hope, 

\Vhichmaketh' none·· ashamed who' trust, 
'And let God's love into the heart. 

'. hi God's' great love,' believe we must.· 

We know his wisdom is supreme; 
And though sOIJ1et~mes amid the gloom . 

We }ail to see his han~, . 
We know J.te's somewhere there to guide" 

And brin~i us to th~ better land. 
- hope their' presence, will be a blessing to ' 

their brother. He once was lny best friend ;," 
and we were as' David and' Jonathan when Garments of~Fi8hea' SkiD.~ 
'\ve . started the ,Mid'night 'Mission under Among the most unique ~nd, wonderful ' 
'heavy opposition. Sister Graafstal is a garments wpm at the present day are the ~ 
'very faithful Christian full' of mercy for curious sh-skin dresses' of the wealthy 
all those who suffer and a true Seventh- Gold tribe, living along the. 
day Baptist., Amur' iv" ast' Siberia. Thoughthey 

We .. also' 'received good hews from can,neit er read, nor write, yet these peer. 
, Brother Mourreau in Berlin, whom 1 visit- ,pIe ,'are producing ,astonishing ornaments, 
ed when' I had the privilege, of meeting our designs and, embroidery work. The' dress , 
friend, Ebenezer Ammokoo, at the steamer is 'composed of, several'layers of, fish~skin, ' 
in Hanl:burg. the ~ndermost representing the ~kin of 'the' 

Another rejoicing fact was a letter from garment prop.er, the uppermost showing the 
Chili from Brothel' VennekbOl; who em- ornaments in their. ,cut-out forms. ' Be-. 
braced' the Sabbath some years ago by read- tween these hvo layers, is inserted a mi(l;.." 
ing the Boodschapper. He has had' many dIe layer, ,vhich serves as a background,' 
hardships to endure in the 'foreign coun- throwing out <;listinctly aU parts of the or
try, with his large family. ' Still 'a, few naments.The pieces' of fish-skin forming, 
tnonths ago a lucrative position was offered the ornaments are generally colored blue~ 
him, as a bookkeeper at Lloyd's office. It' The front and back of the dress is adorn-, 
,vas required, however, to \vork on the Sab- ' ed with these cut~out pieces of fish-skin, 
bath. He' offered to work on Saturday, se\ved\vithfish-skin thread.-The Chris-

, night and Sunday but' they refused. His tia,,, Herald. 
. friends mocked at him and' called him a --;--.,"";""---
. fool.. They judged it criminal that l~e left When a man' comes alongwhi.ning· that 
his family in distress when he could get a .he is~he victim'" of circumstances,- the'· 
magnificent position; but. by -the grace of chances are that· the circumstances . were 

. God he was kept faithful in thiS' severe . contained· within iron-bound staves and la-
temptation. 'beled "Old Rye."-' Farm ]o"rfUJl. . .. 

'.I \ 
/ ," 

, , 
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Pangoengsen, the other at" Bethel-,. she is 
exceedingly busy. . 'The ,people thankfully' > ,velcomed Sister 
J ansz back as directrix ,of, 'Pangoengsen ; 
and we also, Sister Jansz and I, have thank-

, The fava Mission. ~d God for his wonde~ful ~idance' in this 
[In replying to a request to write usa matter. 'Tis evident, the 'Lord is bless

message, the following is a letter from Sis- ing this work~and it can not be otherwise, 
ter ~1. Alt of the Java l\iission, ,vritten in for it is his own cause, started in his name. 
her 'native" tongue and translated by vViU he not finish his work?, ' Moreover, 
Brother John Kolvoord, deacon of our there are very precious promises for those 

-church ~ at· Battle Creek, l\IIichigan.- who keep the Sabbath according t6 God's 
E. B. S.] commandment, wherefore, we 'press cheer-

fully forward with explicit trust 'in our 
~ev. E~ B. Saunders, heavenly Father who cares for' us and is 

HIGHLY RESPECTED BROTHER :-1t af- table to remove all difficulties. 
fords ~e pleasure to be privileged' to ad-' I will gla'dly inform y~u, from time' to 
dress the denomination in ,vriting, although ' time, in regard to this --work, because we,' 
I am sorry, on account of ,not knowing know you take great interestiil' it. ' I thank 
English, to cause you the trouble to have you sincerely, for your sympathy.,', May 
this letter translated. , God bless you abundantly, together, with all 

Your friendly letters testifying of inter-, othens who assist us financially' in the 
"est ~n our cause a're translated to me by prosecution of thiswork~ , 
S,ister Jansz, ,and I cheerfully avail my- " Very respectfully your obedient servan~, 
self of this opportunity to tender you my,' '.' M~ 'ALTJ 
thanks for them. " B~th~l,Tajoe~ Java, ~n. 23, I9I~. . , 

It is cheering to kno,v that others not. 
o~ly ,take a vital interest in us but also , The Gifts of th'~ Negro. 

" pray often for our \vork, inasmuch 'as, our,' 
lex:pe~tation is based upon the promises of [vVe take the follo\ving item' from the 
the 'prayer of· faith through which miracles Chronicle, a London missionary,paper" 
are performed.' ':rhich item \vas copied.from a,' G~nj1an m~s-

Brother Velthuysen has 'undoubtedly stonary, paper. ,It WIll be of Interest Ito 
'vr~tten you regarding my joining the Haar-" readers of, the SABBATH RECORDER, sirice 
lem Seventh-day Baptist Churc!"t about a \ the Ammokoo family have been interested, 

, year ago, after the Lord had plainly reveal- and have derived 'benefits from, the mis
ed unto me his ,vill respecting the Sab- ,sionary \vork ~f the Basle Society~ near the 
bath an<J baptism. Within the past year' Gold Coast, West Africa.-, E. B., S.] . 
Bro.therGraafstal 'baptized me at Gam- 'The new church 'of the Basle Society at 
bong vValoh; ~d soon thereafter the Lord K wanyako "( Gold Coast) is a striking proof 
directed me to this place. I am thoroughly of th~ fitness of the 'negro. for ,civi1i~ation . 

, convinced of being called by God to do this and culture. The chancel, altar and front 
w.ork, and I am very grateful to him for ' are in mahogany lathe"'-wo.rk,'the benche~ of 
this privi1~e. Although lacking the req- ' ant-proof odum-wood, the floor solidly{ ce
, uisite' experience, I trust that he \vill merited, the \valls of rammed clay, the roof 
qUalify me-especially in learning the of corrugated iron-all negroiork, a tri~ 

, ]Cl;vanese language, of \vhich I am now, be- umph of negro industry over heathen slot~, 
. ginning to get a hold.' a performance of negro ciyilization of far": 
J.I have lived here, four months; reaching importance in this uncivilized 
and a~ ,'working harmoniously with land. ,This build~ng, and many' others on 
Sister Jansz. 'As you have been' in- the Gold Coast, are not only' signs of a 
formed by letter from', her, she' is growing Christian life, they bear' favorable 

,again at the head of t4e colony at Pan- tes~i~ony to t.he mental, gift~ , of the n~gro. 
goengsen. And seeing she is burdened ThIS IS not a race that is doomed to'intel .. 
\vith the' care of two churches-the one ,at ,'lectual stagnation. 

\ 

~ , 

.. 
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Nearing China..tigue. ",-• .\l~an in 'Kobe told Ine that.heliad" 
,DR. GRACE I •. CRANDALL. ' ridden "~ix~y miles in one day 'in a rikisha.,, " 

and theil' his::'men insisted' that he hire, them , 
, My journey fro~ Honolulu to Yok~ for his: n~xt day's journey. ,,' ",' 

,hamawas very uneventful. The: sea was ,'I did not, do much real 'sightseeing in 
uncommonly quiet, so that I could not even Yokohama. 'I enjoyed best seeing the peo-" 
have the pleasure of seasickne~s. The pIe and how theyiQijid things. I visited a 
\veather\vas delightfully ,varm and pleas- number, of their shops, and sa,v quantities" 
ant and a steamer chair on deck very allur- of beautiful embroideries and dra\vit, work. ' 
ing. Reading, , writing and, thinking were I was ·also interested in their kind of china" ,', 
available diversions, but they all soon be- paintIng and iruay ,vork, at \vhichtheyare ' 
carrie ,tiresome. I 'might have studied the very skilfuL I visited, one' temple, ~vhich 

_ Chinese radicals, but concentratioq of mind was very beautiful. The wood-carvingand:
\vas simply ,impossible in that languid ,obj~cts made in metals ,vere \vell wortH 
atmosphere.. I thought those ten days seeing. 
of endless ocean would never be over, ' The next port ,ve visited ,vas c ,Kobe. 
,-but ,'finally; by dropping one d!ly out This is more properly a manufacturing cen:" 
of the' calendar, we- did su<;ceed in using ter.' It had rained' the-night before we ar~' 
th \ rived,' so that the streets ,vere very muddy ,-" em up., , . ' ft- ' 

It was,adelight to us all when on ,Thurs- ' and my impressions, ,,,ere somewha~ in u~ c· 

day morning, January 26, we at last sight- enced by the slime and odor. ,,' " 
ed land again. ' ,Among other things T visited a huge " , 

, The entrance of the harbor at Yokohama brass idol, and a temple \vhere the people 
I shall not soon forget.' The atmosphere \vere feeding rice to an itnrnefls~ flock of, 
\vasratherhazy, so' that' objects on land sacred pigeons. I -- ; ", 

\vere not' distinct~yvisible, but the boats on At noon I \vent ,back to the ship, feeling'<"'"- " 
thewate~ ,vere very interesting. · There 'that I, had had enough of Kobe. In, the' 

, ,vere some little sailing craft like cdiminu- middle of the afternoon a Mr. and Mrs; 
tive schooners, but the distinctly Japanese Parrott came on board, ,looking for a lady" 
boats 'v ere the more attractive. ' The sail- physician ,vho\vas' ,expected at' the 
boats' with their three square sails, a large W9meh's 'Union ~1ission here, at weSt 
one in the center and a smaller one at each Gate. As, I \vas the only- \voman pl)ysician 
end, wer~' particularly picturesque. At on board, they \vere directed to me. A~,' 
some, distance ahead I saw what appeare!i " ~lr~.Parrott knows. our people here, they~ 
almost like a large 'flock of brown ducks. Invited me home \vlth them. As a, result" _ 
As.:we came nearer, they proved to be small ~ had a very pleas~nt afternoon and even-,' 
rowbOats called sanpans. They are built ln~." It ,vas Sunday. and .they took me" 
\vith ' sharply , pointed' ,prow ,and square WIth thenl to' the Engltsh EpIscopal chur~h. 
ste~, the body rather gracefully rounded. ~~r. Parrot~ has ch?rge of the Engbsh 
The propeller consists of a single oar, pro- BIble House.." •. ' ' 
jecting from the; stern nearer one side and . Th~_,,~oIIo,vlng day ,ve spent salhng 
held in place" by:' an oar-lock. A man or throug~ "~he inland sea., _ I \vish I had the, 
\voman ,stands, iiI the boat and \vorks the power to make you see it as I saw it. ,The, ' .' 
oar hack and forth,rolling the blade by day ,v~s beautiful and quite \vann and tpe 
niean~:,Qf a', wooden peg projecting from sea ,vas like glass. The ~nland sea is the 

,the banClle.: It seems crude and yet they' part of the ocean -behveen the islands of 
make, very' good progress \vith these little the J apangr<?up· and is almost indosed~ 

/ boats,'of which there are many., A\map ,vill show the many smaller islands 
Yokohama isa 'rather attractive city, al- clustered along thC7~oast south oJ the large , 

though to, me its chief interest lay in, the island on which ,Yokohama apd K~ are-, 
"fact' that everything was 'so new and situated., Our path lay _among these to the 
, strange to me. ,. Here I had my first jin- narrow strait between the~vo largest is

rikisha 'fide :and was filled with \vonder lands \vhere ,ve ,vent out into the more ," 
that men could trot along so' easily and - open sea reaching 'Nagasaki. 
travel such distances without greater fa- < You can imagine ho\v, in 
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the chaJUlel would sometimes be so narrow 
that it seemed as though our big ship could 
never ,get through; then it would ,viden 
into '~ beautiful 'bay with many exits. 
There were often so many open channels 
ahead that. it 'voul~ keep us wondering 
'vhi~h ,,,ould be th6sen. Often the' nar
rowest proved to be the one. 

. the wharf at Shanghai.. ,Here Mr .. and. 
Mrs. Davi~ and Miss Burdick met 'us. 
The trO.lley brought us almost to the doors 
of the mission homes where it seemed' 
good· to be. . 

Of my impressions of China l must write 
some other time. 

Shanghai, China, 
Feb. 14, 1911. Many of the islands are so small that 

they seem' to be composed of a single hill 
rising abruptly from the sea. I remember 
one which ,vas so steep that many stone More About "For~ign Mi8~ion8at Home." 
steps had been built leading up from the REV. EDGAR D. VAN HORN. \ . 

boat-landing. . The. fe~v houses just above In 'a former article I, called attention to 
looke.d as though, the slightest jar, would the splenoid opportunities which are op~n -
send them sliding in~o the s.ea. " to the American people for spreading the 

One of the most InterestIng things ,vas ,truth of Christianity among 'the nations, of 
the way these hillsides are cultivated. ' Lit-' the earth, by evangelizing the many .for
tIe fields are built in terraces all the way eigners,. ,vho sojourn in this country for a 
up to the top and, ,vith the green crops, while then, return to become disseminators 
add, much to the beauty of the scenery., of that which theY. have absorbed and 

The night ,vas so dark and foggy and ' learned here. ,In this article· I . will tell 
the way so narrow. that 've made little ,vhat we are actually dOIng to meet this re'" 
progress. ( However, this ,vas not bad' be- sponsibility and especially/ what has fallen 

. 'cause 'i't gave us t~e vie\v of the approach to us as 'a denomination." , 
toN agasaki.. '. The harbor of Nagasaki is I have already referred. to the fact that . 
almost 'completely surrounded by steep N ew York City has its "Chinatown"· "Lit- . 
hills, the city being built on the. narro,v tle Italy", "The Ghetto~\ etc." whe~e the' 
beach and along the little valleys behveen peOple of these difierentna,tionalities have 

'. the hills. . I think it- t~e most picturesque gathered in rather . exclusive settlements. 
spot I have ever seen.. The weather ,vas These settlements have grown·until in. 
even warmer here than elsewhere in Japan, sQme instances they nuinber many thou
and the vegetation was correspondingly sands. The cOmrilon ties of natiortality,. 

, farther advanced. The hills were all beau- language" custom, relation and friendship 
, tifully terraced and the green crops add- have given 'rise to conditions' which are dis-

, . ,ed much to the picturesqueness: Ever tinctively foreign· to our 'American life 

) , ,..since I had been in Japan I had ,vished I and ideas. . Being under no. ,necessity to 
' . could climb one of the hills. I expressed leqrn the English langucige, these foreign

~e wish to a fello,v passenger and found ers continue their own language not only 
. a :kindred ·spirit. ,in daily. cQnversation but in the printing of 

Our climb ,vas rather more than ,ve had their daily, papers, magazines and books. 
anticipated, but the views we gained were They buy and sell among themselves until 
worth. a dozen such climbs. My reme\l1- they becQmea citY within a city Of' a na-
brance of Nagasaki will be like the remem- tion within a nation. ',' , ' . 
brance ofa visit to' 'a gallery O.f wonderful The reason fQr this segregation may be 
landscape paintings, only much more vivid. stated in the oft r.epeated and truthful say .. 
, We left N~asaki the evening of Jan- !ng,'''Birds. of a feather flock together." It 
uary 31, spent the next day in the China IS the habIt of man to' seek environment 
Sea, and the morning of February 2 fQund which to him is mO.st congenial. FO.r this 
us anchored in the Yangtse River. reason· the foreigners huddle together, 
'It wasn't long before the tender came w~i~e their American .brothers . are . quite 

and on it were Mr. and Mrs. Crofoot. It· wIlhng that. they should. Whether this 
seemed, indeed, good to see' the faces' of, segregation is right Qr wrong I am not 
friends once more. " here discussing. I· simply call attention to 

After nearly two- hours' run ~e reached the fact' that here is the mass, the "lump" , 
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to be leavened by the truth and principles 
of the Christian .religion, in order that these 
foreigners when they retul11 to .their c;wn 
country may take with them the bleSSIngs 

. of a higher and better civilization. . 
One needs to witness with his' own eyes 

the awful conditiO.ns under which the ma-
, jority of these people live to a~preciate, 
, their needs. Crow qed together In dark 

and ill-ventilated tenements, with insuf-, 
'ficient food' and wannth, we find them in 
conditions in which vermin, disease; vice 
and crime become the ravaging enemies of 
soul and body. Therefore their physical 
condition is intolerable and must be chang
ed. They mu'st, be taught th~ value of ' 
fresh air, sunlight~ cleanliness and nourish
ing food and other fundamentals of the 
Chnstian life. This is the task to' ,vhich 
the' church is no,v applying herself. In
direCtly, legislation has been effected so 
that tenement ·houses must now be con
structed so as to. admit light and air to all 
rooms. The city sc~ools are providing in-: 
dustrial' training,vhereby the coming gen
erationmay earn an honest living .. I~ t!tis 
connection' I want to speak an appreCIatIve 
\vord of the splendid men and women who 
constitute the teaching force of tlie city. 
They are. a self-sacrificing class of. people, 
often performing unpleasant duties' and 
giving in service for ,vhich no salary could 
compensate. , Then directly the" churches 
are ~aintaining in the foreign sections 
kindergarten' schools, many of th~m, one' 
hundred and fifty-three church se,vIng ~nd 
industrial schools, sixty social settlement 
statiO.ns and upwards of fifteen hundred 

. , . . 
Bible schools. Through these agencies It 
is hoped that these foreign masses may be 
shown the "more excellent way" and the 
vital and essential elements O.f . the Chris-' 
tianlife .. 

Ab6itt two years ago our denominatiQn 
came into stewardship O.f a missiO'n among 
the Italians of New York. ,A group of 
Italian Sabbath-keepers under the leader
ship of Mr. Antonio Savarese ,vas in Feb
ruary, 1910, organized into' a Seventh-day 
Baptist church. This church made Mr. 
Savarese its pastor and through' his faithful 
efforts has maintained, 'under disadvantage, 
services every Sabbath, Sunq.ay, arid mid
dIe, of the week. One of the greatest dis
cQuragements which they h~v~ had to. CQn-

te~ against is the religious intolerance '. 
practiced by the· Catholics against ~~otes-, '.' 
tants common among the foreigners of, ., .. 
New',York.··· Lawless boys in groups, sbar";;"'· 
ing the' foolish prejudice of their pare,!ts, 
often follow the business of persecutmc 
,vorkers' in Protestant missions. Our Ita"'; 
ian 'friends have shared this· persecution 
until at times their ,lives were endangered 
from stones and other missiles thrown into 
the· mission room. Thr-ee times Mr •.. 
Savarese has felt .compelled to move his
place of meeting until at' present he and 
his people are meeting in the Dutch Evan..; '. 
gelical/church . at ,159 East I I2th~tr~~t, 
where they' hO.pe "for peace and qUlet In :. 
their religious worship. . By such intimida- , 
tion the members of M~. Savarese~s congre-' 
gation have been reduced' until only a few 
attended; but he assures us now that they 
will rally to the support of the 'vor~, since -0 

they will enjoy greater freedom arid, pro-, 
tection.We are. watching ,vith great in-. 
terest the results of his·work.; . 

Since. Mr. Savarese's congregation' is ' 
.small dand' all his: time is not needed for. 
pastoral duties, he' is devoting cQnsiderable, . 
~ime to the printihg .and, distribut~ori ?f. lit- , .. 
erature dealing with moral and r~hgtous' 
questions. . ThrQugh a little paper of eight 

. pages printed in the Italian language twice 
a month . he is. teaching the fundamental L ' 

truths of social'. purity, patriotispl, and! 
obedience to divine la,v' including t~e'Sab
bath. . -Qne thousa.nd of 'these papers ,are . 
printed' and distributed, iii ,a personal house 
to house canvass by' Mr. Savarese,. who fre:... 
quently· finds opportunity for cQnversatio~ , 
on religious matters. If time Qoes not .ad.... . 
mit of the distribution of all the papers in· 
this manner" the remainder arerpassed out 
to peOple on the: street. He_has also trans-, '. 
lated 'and printed in the Italian language' a' . 
large' number of the Sabbath tracts, "Pro' 
atjd CO.n", which he has used in Sabbath . 
Reform 'vork. He has also translated ma
terial from the Sabbath Refoml page i1\" 
the RECORDER and printed it in his pape~ 
from time to time: This 'vO.rk. seems to 
me of great importance' and is a commend-' 
able 'feature of out-work aniong the Italian . 
people. As a rule their homes are desti-, -
tute of reading matter and I have no douJlt 
that much of this religious and Sabbath lit~" 
erature gets a good- hearing in, many homeS'. 
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, The results ,vill be kno\vn only in eternity; 
. . but seed dropping into good . ground will 

surely' bring its harvest. 
At present NIr. Savarese is ,vorking with 

a very old and \vorn-out hand press and 
prints his lite~ature \vith great difficulty. 
i\ccordingly he is planning to buy a ne\v 
foot press by which he can do better work . 
and save valuable tinle. It has occurred 
to me. that since \ve have no tracts printed 
in'Italian we might ask Mr. Savarese to 
translate into the Italian language two' or 

. tht:ee or. m~re of our best and popular Sab
bath tracts and print a good llumber. Then 
I thoilght by charging a nominal price for 
these' he could secure' money to aid hini in 
paying for his ne\v machine and at the' 
same time' furnish our Christian Endeavor 
societies with literature to d~stribute among. 
Italiaris :wherever opportunity affords. In 
thi$ way the seeds of Sabbath truth could 
be scattered in places where \ve never' 
'have sO\vn. . . 

. I have\vritten this because a number of 
inquiries hav·e. come of late regarding this 
:work. We \vantyou to kno\v about it, al
though .. it is not yet an assured success., 
Surely there is a great opportunity here for 
foreign mission \vork, if \ve ha,re. the 
me~ns, . faith and courage to do it. 

1043 Southern BoulvlftEd} 
New York City. . 

From Cosmos, Okla. 

REV. A. L. DAVIS. 

I recently spent a little over hvo weeks 
at Cosmos, visiting Canon City and Colo-, 
rad'o Springs on my return home. I left 
Boulder on February 14 and arrived at Cos
mos the afternoon of the seventeenth.~ 
Cosmos is only a few miles from the 
southeastern boundary of Colorado, yet by 
the' nearest route it is 389 miles from 
Boulder. ,I went by rail to 'Syracuse, 
Kan., and then by auto-stage to Richfield, 
Kan., where I was met by Brother ~.D. 

!~ Stillman for the final twenty-five miles to 
Cosmos. The weather was ideal when I 
left . hom~, and the trip from Syracuse to 
Richfield w~s most" delightful. When I 
awoke Thursday morning at Richfield it 
was raining (the first .rain of importance 
since last August). Later this rain turn
ed to snow, and by the time i arrived at 

Cosmos it had assumed almost. the ,pro
·portions of.a blizzard. For the 'first three 
or' four days I was practically shut in by 
the sno\v and cold-there were about twelve 

~ . 

inches of snow, and the thermometer regis-
tered below zero several nights. But I was 
comfortably housed in the hospitable home 
of l\1r. and Mrs. A. S. Thayer and so en- , 
joyed a few days of' tes,t~, 

On Wednesday evening, .... February 22, 

we began a series of meetings in the school
house, which, with one or' two exceptions, 
'were .continued daily 'for ten days. And 
considering the unfavorable condition' of 
the weather and the' sparseness of popula
tion ,the attendance was remarkably good. 
A good' degree of interest was manifested 
and sustained throughout the. meetings. '. 

I tried to present the gpspel message in 
its simplicity, ,free ,from sensationalism. 
Throughout the meetings I tried to empha
size the reasonableness of the Christian re-

. ligion. The last two evenings I ~ spoke by' 
.' way of contrast on "What It Costs to be a . 

Christian," and "What It Costs Not to be . 
a Christian." And, praise the Lord, there 
\vere several, who had not publicly profess
ed Christ,' who decided during these' m,eet
ings that the cost of not being . a~ Christian 
,was so great they could not afford ,to" pay 
the price, while others wl;to had grown cold 
in 'hisservice indicated a desire. to again 
'taKe up the cross' and ·go. for\vard in. Chris
tian duty,~all pledging ( I ). to'make an 

. honest. effort to' forsake·sin; (2) honestly 
to 'seek to know the truth, and (3)will~ 
ingly to testify for him before, the wor1d~' 

'fWhat of the future of Cosmos," do'You 
ask? . Well, I don't know. Ho,vever, this 
much! do 'say: I am . not as pessimistic in 
reference to this field "as are some. ,True, 
there .:has, been a' large "trekking" away 
from this field, as most of you are·a\vare, 

. both by .First-day .and by Seventh-daypeo
pIe. But this "trekking" has been,. for the 
most part, by tlibse 'wll.o . \vent ,t() Cosmos 
'with the idea of speculation-' .' taking up of 
homestead, "provjngup/,: a~d then leaving. 
For many, the ti~e.for· "proving up" has 
come, . and those who have "proved up," 
for the most part, have left as· planned. 
While some have sold their land,· the larger.' 

'part are still holding their land to make 
,good their original purpose-. speCUlation. 
But there ar~ still· nine. Seventh-day.' Bap-

, , 
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tist families living at . Cosmos - with about 
· twenty children. Practically all these 
',manifest a purpose to stay and. are vitally 
interested in our cause there, despite the 
fact that this "trekkIng" away makes it 
manifestly more difficult and discouraging 
to remain. . , 

I am, not now a . farmer, . and my judg.:. 
ment ,way be of little value; but I· have 
not seen . better semi-arid land anywhere 
than atCosmos...· Crops are as reasonably 
sure:there as in other semi-arid countries 

.' wh~re land is treble the' value it is as Cos
mo~. Kaffir: corn, milo maize and brooln 
com are' sure crops. lVlelon seeds c~n be. 
growD\vith profit. ,Com, 'wheat and most 
vegetables can be grown. . It \vould seem 
that with a cheese factory the dairy business 
could"be'~adeprofitable; ,vhile even now, 
with their large ranges for grazing, cattle
raising offers a· ,lucrative ind.ucement. . I 
can testify to the fact that the people have 
plenty to eat. . 

I~ would seeln that unles~ the .pistoryof 
our people at' Farnam, in North Dakota, in 
Idaho and elsewhere is to be repeated here, 
Cosmos might become. a.' strong - church 
some. day.·. It ought to be. ~Land is sell
ing for front $1,,<)00 to $1,200 a quarter
section, ridiculously low figures, just as it 
did at· the places named abqve. Today, I 

· al11 told, that same l~nd in Farnam, North 
Dakota and Idaho is . selling. for three or 
four times 'that . amount. .' I predict the 
same thing for COS!11os. It would seen1, 
that Seventh-day Baptists have had a fac
ulty foreridtJ,ring- the st,ressand strain of 
the most trying years of pioneer life, only 
to sell out just before;the rise in value of 
the,land came .. '. I trust 'it m.ay not be so 
atCosmos~ . 

And· yet, Cosmos is not' a paradise, far 
froni it.. It is largely pioneer life, ,vith the 
bardships tha.t go with s·uch. a life. It is 
40. miles I from the railroad ot} the south and 
75 miles ,'from the railroad on the north. 
That means ,30 cents a hundred. for freight-

T(-ing, and .not the best of market for, produce. 
r ,It costs about $300 to put down a \vell, and 

he who is not' able to' do· so must dra\v 
water' from the wells of his 'neighbors. 

,. I '. 

,vill ~bt always be\vithout r~i1roacls .. Al-· 
though' it costs' 30 . ~ents a" hundred" to' 
freight goOds from", the. -railroad, many •.... 
things are sold at Cosmos just as cheap~~-,
in Boulder. And even if they do not have.'; 
high-s~hool privileges, that does not meall'" 
ignorance~ '. '. They ·have a splendid local·.· 
school, taught at present by a very capa.hle: .... 
young lady, a graduate' of Milton Junction' 
High School. . Artesian water has be~ 
struck at Richfield, 25 miles north. An 
art~sian ,veIl is now being drilled 'about 
14 miles distant, while the state legislature 
has' receritly appropriated $45,000 to test 
the' thr~e' coun.tiescomprising "No ~Ian's 
Land" for artesian water. Should' this 
prove" to be artesian territory it will 'he.: a. ; 

, godsend, to that community. They hav~ 
poor crops at Cosmos; as elsewhere,. but 
they also· have good 'crops .. :. ,From, what . 
I have been able. to 'learn, "crop failures'" 
in the past have been'due'as much t~ the' 
titan as the weather. ' 

. \Vit4 faith in the,country, arid r~~Dg- .... 
nizing' our duty to "strengthen ~he. things 

. that' remain," the last. Sabbath I \vas with . 
them the church'and society by unanimous 
vote. exterided a call' to Brother Goff 'Of' 
Riverside, Ca1., to become their pastor. 
The. matter has been . laid ~fore theMis= 
sionary . Board and \ve trust in the n.ear·· 
future Brother GOff may Pc on th~ fi~ld .. 

1634 Wlzl-nut Street, Boulder, Colo., , .. 
AI arch, 14, 191 I. , 

. Letter From the Treasurer. 
. . 

Editor' of the SABBATH' RECORDER, . 
. DEAR" BROTHER':--While, as Treasurer·· .. 
of. the Sevent]J-day Baptist Missionary So-:. ' 
ciety, it is a pleas~re, .. in making my first 
monthly statement to the' RECORDER,' to 
sho\v a. balance \vith no outstanding noteS, .' 
it should not be': taken for granted that the. 
1Iissionary Society is' to remain out of 
debt beyond the"ptesetit quarter. The de~ 
nomination has responded nobly to th~ Mis-' 

· .Itmeans lack of high~school facilities for: 
the youngpeopJe. . . Yes, it means all t!tis, 
and more too~ , But-a railroad iscomirig 
·-someti~e. A territory :120 miles ,vide. 

. sionary' Society' 5,' call for help, but it should" 
be borne in mind that the March statement 
is - the last one to b~ made, before the end" 
of the quarter and that on April, I there:' 
,vill be bills. due and payable. to our 'vork~: 
ers .... on various' fields, amounting to over 
$1,700; so' that unle~s the societY's. incoDl~ 
for the next fe,v'days is muchlatger th~n, 

'J 

I 
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. we. anticipate, it· will be necessary to bor':' 
~ow money again in April to meet the. $<r 
ciety's. obligations. .. . . 

. Cordially yours, 
S.H.DAVIS, 

Treasurer. 

Treasurer's Report. 

Washington Trust Co., . Note •.•••.•..•••••• 
. J. J. Kovats, salary ~ .••••••• ;, ••.••••••••• ~ •• 

E.'_ B. Saunders, Cor. Sec., salary & expo :. 
D·. B. Coon, salary ...• -•. " ..••......•• : .••••• 

soo 00 
2000 

10500 
So 00 

R. R. Thorngate, from, Theological. Student 
Fund •••• • •••••• ~..................... 50 00 

Edwin Shaw, sec. appro. for Mr. Booth .•• ~ .50 .00 
Washington Trust Co., Appro. for Mr. Booth 5050 
Washin~on Trust Co., Note .••..•.••••.•••• 500 00 
L. F. Randolph, expense to Joint Committee.. . . 6 40 
S. H. Davis. expense to Joint Committee ~... 6 2S 
Ira B. .Crandall, expense to Joint Committee.:' 5 90 
IndustrIal Trust Co., for Eugene Davis' return 4.00 00 T ,. . 

reasurer s expense .••.•.•.•...•••• ~ • '.' •• • • • ••• . 32 0$ 
. - From, Jmlllary 18, I9II, to March I, IgII •. 

S. H. DAVIS, Treasurer,. . .$2,780 02 
. . In account with Balance, March I, 19 II •••••••••••••• ~ • • • • • 58 27 

THE Sr;VENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY. . . . . 
$2,83829 

Dr. 
l!~lance in treasury, Jan. 18, 19 II •••••••••• $ gg6. '77 . 

· N tIe Sabbath -school •••.........•....• ,; • • ..5 00' 
First Alfred Church •....•..••••.••..•••••• 2175 
Gentry' S. D. B. Church •......•.••.•••..• .1500' 

· Seventh-day Baptist Young People's Board •• ,;' . I1000 
E. C" Knapp .....•. ~ ........•.••.•. ~ • • • • • 1300 . 

· Farnam (Neb.) S. D. B. Church •.••.•••••• . 16 66 
. Chicago (lIt.) S. D. B. Church .•••.••••••• IS 00· 
'Cumberland S. D.· B. Church' •..••.••.•.• ,;.. .500. 
)Irs. ·E.L .. Noble ........•......••.•.•••. .". ·1· 25 
l-Irs. Della McCall . . . . . . . . • . • • • • • • • . • • • • •• .2 00 
Mr. Chas. R. Voorhees .......•.••.•••••• ~.: 300 
Lucy' E. S\veet ............ • • . . • • • • . • • • • • • • . 2 00 
Mrs. H. Alice Fisher ...................... So 00 
Middle Island S. D. B. Church .............1: 19 
Milton. Junction S. D. B. Church ••••••••••• 73 81. 

- ·New Market Junior C. E. society ..• ·........1 00 . 
Garwin S. D. B. Church ..........••.•.•••• 5 36 
Mrs.· J. 'V. Crosby ...............•.••.•.••• I 00 
Mr .. J. W. Crosby ......•... -;. .-.•••..••• ~ •••• '. 5 00 . 
\Vaterford S. D. B. Church ...•••••••••••• . '.5 00 
First Hopkinton S. D. B. church .•.•.••••• 30 85. 
Hebron (Pa.) S. D. B. Church ............. 7 41 
American· Sabbath Tract Society .......• . .• . . 100 00 
American Sabbath Tract Society .....•••••. .585 
Mr. and lIrs. Herbert Polan ........••••.•• . 5 00 
Mrs. .Geo. S. McKee .......... . . • . • •• • • • . ~ 80. 
~V D. '!l. Church .. of Shin~le House, Pa.. .•••. 298 
"\ omans Executn; e Board ..... . . . . • • . •• • • • 327 ·00 
Brookfield S. D. B. Church ..•••••••••• ,;. •• IS 00 
Salemville Sabbath school ........• ~ ••.• ,; ~ •• . .. 2 00 
Richburg S. D. B. Church ...•...•••••••••• '. 6 32 
H. .-\. Place ......................•••••••• • • 5 00 
Mrs. Olive A. Barber ............... ~ . ,;,; • • . 2 00 
New. Market C. E. society ...••••••.••• ~ • •••. . S 00 
Theo. .-\. Gill .............. -................. 4 00 
Jolrs. ,p. . R. Coon .... : .........•..••• ,;...... . ·20 00 
Attalla (Ala.) S. D. B. Church ....•.•.••••• 9 .00 
Shingle J:louse (Pa.) S. D. B. Church .: ....•. -7 Ii: 
P"lpit subscriptions ...... .; ........•••.•..•. ~ _ . 6 63 . 
Plainfield S. D. B. Church .....••.•.••• ~ • ~. ; 33 03 
Marlboro' C. E. society ......•••..••.••••• ~5 00 . 
Estate of Mrs. Jane Davis ........•••••..• ,;. .46 65. 
Junior C. E: society of Farina, IlL .•.•••..• •.. .1 55 
~I; . S. cKagsarlSe .......•........•.....•••••. ~ • •.• . 50 . 
.1.\ rs. . . Swedin ......•...•. :~ .•.•..•..• 0'. . 6 00 :' 

'. Income. from Permanent Fund ..•..•...••• ~" ••• ' 826 82 
. --",;._-'--

, Total ..... . ........ ~ ...... : .••.•• ~ •••• $2,838 29 

Cr. 
A. L. Davis, salary ...................... ~ •• $ 
R. S. \ViIson, salary and expense .....•••.•• 
P. B. Hurley, salary of E. F. Loothoro ....•. 
L. .-\.' Platts, sal ary. . ....•.........•..•.•••• Co 

G. H .. F. Randolph ..•.............•....••• 
G. P. .Kenyon, salary ..............•.••.•• ' •• 
Mrs. M. L. G. Church ward salary L D , .....•....• 

. . Seager, salary ... ; ..........•....•.• 
. \V. L. Davis, salary ......... ' ............... .. 
~V'l A. 'Ving! salary ..•.......• · ...•....•• .: • 

1 burt DaVIS, salary ........•.•.••....•••• 
M. ~. Mudge, salary. of G. W. Burdick .•••• 
Madison Harry, salary ..••.•.....•.••••.. ~ 
J. A. Dav}dson, salary and expense •.••.••.. 
Agnes. WhItford. salary of G. F Bakker CC\Vlf> .••••• .. .' . o. e, salary .•.....•..••..•.•.••••.• 

. Wtlham SauJlders, salary of R. R.. Thorngate 
T. S. Hurley, salary for J. T. Davl's 
J H H -I .• ......• 

. _ . ur ey, salary ..•..•..••.•. ' ••••••••• 
Mrs. Horace Stillman, salary of -Mr. S. • •••• 
Treas. . Alfred Seminary from Farnam Church 

97 30 
96 46 

·37 50 
62 So 
75'00 
25 00 
25 00, 
45 00 
So 00 
i2 50 . 

75 00 
25 00 

37 50 
133 35 

12 So 
25 00 
18 75 

·25 00 
87 0,2 

37 So 
I 04 

No . notes outstanding March I, IglI. . 
. S. H. DAVIS, 

. Treasurer. 

Don't Give Up. 

An aged woman was supposed to be on 
her .deathbed. . -Her life. had· been one of 
particular usefulness in many directions
~he ha~· worked hard, ··age had .come upon 
her, and she. felt. her 'service was past, and 
that_ there was· nothing" more for her to 
do, so she began to regulate her affairs 
and prepare for the end .. As she l~y on 
. \vhat she thought was to be her deathbed, 
· her son came· into the room.. The feeble 
,w:oman'raised her eyes and looked upon 
· ~lm. as' she mu;,mu;ed; "+VIy dear boy, my 
tIme has come. . 'Why do you. think so, 

. moth~r?" he inquired. "Because there.' is 
nothi?g- more for me to . ~o,'" she. wearily, 

'. explaln.ed~ . "Oh, yes, there ,is, mother~· 
something more for -you to do, s~me one 
wants' your help. ·An aged'Jew was.·here .' 
yesterday, begging for'· your. assistance. 
He IS in \vant; c~n. you -not. help him?" 
On hearing. this, . Hie apparently . dying 
woman exclaimed, "I shall help -. him, I 
.shall help -him, send for him immediately." 
When the old: man came, she aros~ from 

· her . bed -to . ministe~ 'to . his wants.' . She 
now f~lt. that her useful~ess was not' past; 
she .wIlled t,odo more, so the vigor 6f life 
returned' to her limbs' and· she··lived eight 
years longer 'to- help all who came to-her 
doo~ for mate~a!.· .ass-istance· or helpful 
advlce.~ The Chr~st'l,an Herald 

, . . . . 

"Reat gr:owth of character comes as so 
m~ny gifts of GOd ~ome-... by the way. ' In 
doing what web~lieve 'to be God's willfor 
us, many things lie in the :straight line.of " 
· that fidelity~. Every unselfish act ·makes 
unselfishness ·more ·possible." .' 

.. 
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From. Private Correspondence of Mo. 
Carpen ter. ._, " , -

My BELOVED COUSIN HANNAH: 
. . ' ." . WOMAN'S WORK 

Well·do I remember with what heartfelt: 
impat~ence I used to await the intervaithat· 

MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, must. elapse .. petween' the writing .. and 
Contributing Editor. answering of leth~rs,. wh~ o~ly a few hun~ =============== ------':--_.,-_._- dred miles separated me- 'from the beloved' 
. A Mile With Me. 

Oh, _ who" will walk a mile with' me 
Along life's merry way? . 

A . comrade blithe and full of glee, 
Who dares to laugh out loud and free, 

corres(>Ondent, or perhaps only ~. few ' 
scores. . How think you it is now when the·· 
distance is increased-· to many thousand~' 
wheri even the ,whole diameter Qf the globe 

. separates .. us ? Already six long' months· ' 
. And let his frolic . fancy play,. . 
Like a happy. child, through .. the flowers 
That fill ·the field and fringe the way; 

Wh~re 'he walks a mile with me. 

And who 'wiliwalk a mile. with. me . 
Along life's -weary- way? . 

gay haver passed' since' I· have known of their ., .•. 
\velfare. . It is possible that some are in. · 
their graves; many. have' experienced ..... 
changes as painful· as my own-yet I can . 
not call mine painful, as yet. ;;.,. We haye, 
been wonderfully blest with health,peace .( .•• 
and safety; and . although no\v in the midst 

A friend whose heart l1as eyes to see 
The stars -shine out o'er the darkening lea, 

And the quiet rest at the end. "of the day
A 'friend who knows, and dares to say, 
The bri,lve, sweet words- that ;cheer the way 

Where he walks a' mile with me .. . '. 

With such a comrade, such a friend, 
I fain would walk till journeys end,' 
Through summer . sunshine, winter . rain, 
And then?' Farewell~ we shall meet again! 

, '-Henry VanDyke. 

of threatenings, I apprehend: no danger~' 
The island is wonderfully blest just now _ 

with volunt~er troops; standing 'armies, and 
officers. Yet wetrusf not in man or' make 

, . . ~., -" 
the arm of fleshdur stay. We have no. 
wars, but. plenty ,'of "rumors of. wars,": 

. which I ,doubt not are-often circulated for: 
effect.· Should a rupture- actually hapPen, " 

" we should feel as. safe' here as anywhere in 
We publish this week a letter from Mrs. the south of Chirta.. The northern. ports. 

. Lucy' .Ca~enter ,viitten·' in . Hongkong,are not much affected -by the disturbanc~, 
China. . The· letter 'is .. furnished . by Mrs. but this has no influence in making us wish 
A.B.' West, .. who' ass·tir .. es.' us. that it has to go north.' We have other battles _·to 

fight, another ,varfare to accomplish, . arid 
. never before been p~b1ished. . It bears no our weapons would ill become the strife of . 
date, but'· must have been written during these mailc1ad arinies that evety\v.here sur- ' 
June and July, 1847.' - round us.' Yet I would that.~ 1.heir O!D 

This and several other letters from Mrs. \vere exchanged "for these, and that pnn.;;. 
Carpen~er have beent"r~asured for years by cipalities. and tx>\vers. \vere aU sub,ject t:o . 
a c~ti~in ·ofMrs.·W est who w~s als~.a the King of. kings, . the Lo~d of Jords. ,-' ., 
coustn. of. Mrs. Carpenter. ". ThIS lady IS Monday, 28.-This letter, dear Hannah" 
now,eighty-;-sevenyears .old - and has been _ has lairi . 'by for want of health to finish ,it 
a.,"s4ut.:.iri" since -the early years of her I believe I have, been· nearer sick than for 
life~ . During all the~e years she has taken years bef()re ; and although I never ha4 
great ,comfort in her. correspondence. ·,vhat lYe call a· fever, yet I am sure I came-.' 

'The'-lett.ers. from Mrs.- Carpenter were' near' it this once: We made use oft!te· i 

written tbher and to her sisters; but the remedies \vhich I had learned to consider" 
sisters have gone to their reward, and the most successful .in our own country' al1d , 
letters have been left to her.' She calls I am now well-again.· Mr. and . Mrs~i 
them "just 'home love-letters." 'Although ,Wardner are as lOnd to me and as atte~tive': 
she-is not now, and never has been, a Sev- as the, nearest . ties of relationship could'>, 
enth-day Baptist, she writes that sheis glad make them. ,It Pas been pa~nfttt to gjye ., 
to send her letters and will.try and find oth- th~m 'so much anxiety as this indispositi(,It,.;;:': 

. ers to help our! women in writing the'life. has done, but I believe they both, feel amply"·" 
of Mrs. Carpenter. ' rewarded for·all-.they have done -and ~t1f;:,;'. 
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fered ·for·me. But I am well no\v, thanks· 
to their kind care and the blessing of my 
dear heavenly Father. He has been very 
kJnd to us.; what shall we render to hhn 
for all his benefits? . 

·l\tly appetite is excellent and I eat ,vhat
ever com~s in my \vay. Would you like 
to peep ·at our bill of fare for the day? 
"')Ve -a~e so very, uniform that you \vill 

.. hardly need more. For breakfast we have 
rice, baker's· bread (excellent), eggs, tea, 

. sugar and often tomatoes, sometimes but
. . ' . ter; for dinner all these with the addition of 

s\veet potatoes and· a dessert of bananas or 
.lichi (the best fruits of the country); for 

. supper the same as_for breakfast, exclusive 

. of eggs .. We occasionally for variety have 
io\vl or beef. or fish, but we have little 
. relish and· still less need for animal food 
in this warm climate. l\JIilk I have not 
yet had, although it is to be had, such· as it 
is,' but too costly, and \vithal too much 
compounded to tempt my appetite. This 
kind of money-making seems to be under
·stood the world over. Of fruits \ve pre
fer the banana, on the whole. The taste 
is about equally divided behveen that oJ a 
fine muskmelon and r.ich pear. I have 

i seen them inN C\V York, but they \vere poor 
samples of the fruit in its o\vn tropical 

. clime. . They are cheap and we indulge in 
eating them unrestrainedly. The lichi 
looks. like an enormous gr~at stra\vber~y. 
It is thus described by Davis,: "By the side 
of the .yello\v plantain (banana) .,vas seen 
the .lichi of \vhich the strong, rough and 
bright crimson skin defends a stone en
veloped in a \vhitish pulp, \vhichfor its fine 
aromatic' taste is . superior to most of the 
tropical: fruits." The banana and plan
tain, although differing. specifically, are so . 
nearly the same that \ve use the terms in
discriminately. vVe are surrounded bv a 
varietY of.,other fruits, but they are mostly' , 
gathered too soon, and \ve do not care· to 
buy' or eat them. A very· small orange 

. called mandarin orange \ve like very much. 
I \vould like to have you sit by my windo\v 

awhile and look 'out--mostly just now to 
. see the way houses are built here. That, 

like ·everything else, must be dane from a 
copy. All the good buildings. here are of 
stone or brick; .yet before it is commenced 
they put up a pattern of bamboo, and put 
on t~e roof. A very large house of this 

description .is . now in prc;)gress ... near us. 
.This gho.stly type o.fa future substance, or 
. rather this skeleton which is yef to.' be cloth-
ed upon, \v~~ld I know interest yo.u much. 
The . graceful outlines, 'like the finished 
sketch of a future· landscape, \vould give;'· 
you a perfect design' in a correct aildele
gant manner. Every var-iety of clothing. is 
made in the same way. . A lady carries'a 
dress to the mantua-maker (always a man) 

· with the material for another,and if it is' 
sufficient, the dress is made· to. order. Gen
tlemen do the same, and I have heard of 
some queer. mishaps when thepattem 
chanced to be mended; although it were 
upon the elbow of· a coat and the order 

· should be for. a . dozen new ones, the iU
fated patch· would,. like. the plague of lep~ 
rosy in olden time, be found in the. ,vhQle 
"lot. . 

. . 

July· L-Y esterdaywe received a most 
welcome letter from Mr. C. . . He was al-, 
most 22 days going up, but is ,veIl and 
seems quite happy. . H'e does not yet call 
tis to f611o\y him, but promises us another 
letter sPan, .whichwill decide. . 

July IS.-Wereceived, a few tlayssince·, 
another letter . from Mr. ·'C., inviting us to. 
join hi111-: at' Shanghai. He. is much pleas
ed ,vith the place, and was making prepara~· 

. tions for settling permanentljr·there. And 
I10W imagine the .anxiety with \vliich ,ve 
shall a wait an· opporturiity to go. . In a 
comnlunity small. as· ours. the absence. of 
one is severely felt.· . Yes, dear Hannah, 
one should be banishe~ or ·imprisoned . in 
o.rder to appreciate fully his attachment to 
friends and country. Why should ,ve, 
poor sojourners of.a day, aliens from our 
rightful home, be so attached~so fOl1dly 
clil1g to the dear dymg o~es around us? 
o 'Hannah,' dear Hannah, . ,vho ,vould live 
always? . Al1d yet how difficult if is for the' 
fond, . frail lleart to. ·leave all and follow 
Christ.· Ho\v .. often do. I repeat. to· my 
dear husband or Ire to me those. lines: 

"The fondness oi~- acreature:s love, 
How strong· it strikes the sense; 

Thither the warm affections move 
Nor can we draw them thence." 

. Can these affections be all earthly?' "Vilt 
they not rather abide. \vith us,. ·but sancti
fied, purified~ perfected, in. a better· world 
· where friends shall be reunited, beyond the 
reach of change, of sin and death and life-

. , .. .. 

.. 
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iorig .. separ~tions? . And is not this enough? 
. The American Corisul, Mr. Bush-by the 
way, ane~cel1ent man and warm f~end of 
ours-·· . sent. a note yesterday requestIng my 
letters by tonight" so I shall be too busy to 
do justice, I fear, to ·any of them. Could 
I only know of your health an~ welfare, 
could I kno.w how my dear frIends are 

... situa.ted at ·home,. I would not ask for more. 
But this is my tria:!" and by far the most 
painful· I have .. experien~~d. . ., A:e, y?,u 
not weli enough togo, to Uncle DaVId s* .? 
Oh . do ' visit . them-and talk· about me.· 
But . don't talk sad things;· speak of me as 
just outside the dODr~ we shall 800n meet 

" agai~. . . . I' hope to.. hear~rom you all 
soon nOw. Two. Amertcan shIps, one from 
New York and. another from Boston, are 
daily· expected., . Surely they.will have let
ters for us: .. And now adIeu, my dear 
cousin,' for· awhile. May your health be 
restored, and life with.all its joys Q~ yours 
for long, long years to come, and meet in a 
better world.· . 

Y our ever affectionate cou$in, 
. ... Lucy. 

Hongkong,Cltina .. 

The Committee ,on -Distributu;m of Literatu~e 
. reported that tracts had .. been. sent to a. nUI!l:" 
-,ber of persons on request; that several. tracts, ,. 
the supply of which had b~en exhauste~had l>e~ 
reprinted; that $9.50. h~ve been rec~lved. from ... 
the sale of SABBATH RECORDERS by E. G. A.Am-·· 
mokoo; that the sale of Spiritual Sabbathism Jor:' 
the month of February. was only $3.00;. that. 
nothing definite has y·et been done towards es .•. 
tablishing. a tract . depository at Battle Creek~· .... 
Michigan; that few responses h~ve. l?een, t:e
ceived from the persons· who are recelvmg ~AB
BATH-RECORDERS on the Gold Coast, Africa; 
and that' it . seems; ,advisable to discontinue~a 
large part of these free subscriptions . 

Report . ado.pted'~ . 
1.'1. 

The· Joint Committee rq>orte4 that no .m~t-:
ing' has been held since. the F~bruary .. ~ee~nlr .•. 

.. of the Tract· Board, but that under the dlrect!oJ) 
of the {:ommittee, Joseph Booth at S~a Fo~n" 
near' Cape Town, S. ,Africa; ~as super~nt~ndlDg . 
the interests of the .. Tract and· MIssionary. . .•. 

. Boards, teaching yoting Africans, ~r~a~hirt~, dis:..·.'· 
tributing. Sabbath . literature, and dIVIding among 
a number of native preachers in Nyassal!IDd the 
financial· help. sent by, the Boards. He IS seek-
ing by definite !eports .from . each of these ........ . 
. preachers. exact mforma:tlOn as to. the nu~r 
of Sabbath-keepers in their respective locahbes., 
He is submitting an itemized statem~nt. of- the .'. 
·expenditure of the .funds· se.nt to hIm. by the. 
two Boards. N othmg defimte .. 'can be repo~ed 
concerning the sending of a !11an .. to A~rtca 
from America at the present ttm~.. . ..: . 

Report adopted. ":'- . ' . 
Tr~ct Society-Meeting ofB~ard of Directors. ' ·The Treasurer reported amount of· cash 

The Board of birectors of the American on hand, and a notice from the ~xecutors of " . 
Sabbath Tract Society met in regular ses-' the \vill of the latelVlrs. Eugenia' L~. Bah-. 
sion . in. the Seventh-day.' Baptist church, c~k. (J\frs. George H.) of-· a bequest to.·. 
Plainfield, N~: J.; on Suqday, March 12, ,the Society, as' per Jhe follo\ving sections· . 
1911, at2 o'clock.p.,m., President Stephen fro.m her last \vill and testament:' 
Babcock'in the chair.., Twelfth. I give and be~ueath to th~ Board.,. 
Memb~rs pres~rit: Stephen Babcock, of Trustees of the Seventh-day Baptist· ~{e- ,'. 

J . A. Hub.bard,. Ed.win. Sha. w,-F .. J.morial Fund duly incorporated ana l~ate~ in· 
E T the. City of Plainfield and State 'of New Jers~y, 

'Hubbard, J.D.· . SpIcer, D. .' 1tS- and th-eir successors,· the sum of .. Forty-F~ve 
'worth, H~ N .. JO,rdan,C. W. SpIcer, J. B. Thousand Dollars, IN TRUST, the Interest, .10-

. CottrellE. D. VanHorn, Nathan H. Ran ... come and dividends only· from. the same to. be 
do.lph,. T. L. Gardiner, Jesse G. Burdick, used as follows:. p' • ., ... 

W. ·C. Hubbard, Asa.:F. R. andolph, F. A. . To the Amencan . Sabbath Tract Society. tile .. , 
income fro~ Ten Thousand Dollars the~~ 

Lan~orthy, A. L. Titsworth., £ 
Visitors: . Rev. Ira Lee. Gottrell, Alburn. 0 ~iitc·ell·t1z. For the purpose ot· enablin~ ntY 
..' ·B· d' k M'lt R Executors conveniently to carry out the mt«:n- ..... 

H.Burdi<;k, . Byron.. ur IC, I on ,an- tion of this will. to 'pay my debts and .do dts~ . 
dolph.. . . tribute my estate hereund~r. I hereby glveand . 

Prayer was offered by Rev. H. N-. J or- bequeath unto the~, iny. said Executors and the' . 
d . . . . survivors and surVIvor of· them, all of the shares: 
. an. . ,.. d of stock which I have or to which I may be en- . 

Minutes of, last . meeting were . rea . titled at the time of, my decease it?- the_ ·follo~- .. 
. The~Supervisory Committee reported ing named companies. and corporations, to 'Wit: . 

" that there . was.·nothing especially ne\v in The' Babcock and, WIlcox Company, a corpora~ ... 
. h PhI' h'· H tion organized under the laws of the Stat~ of 
matters at te u IS Ing· ouse. New Jersey,- with its principal place of bU~lDess,:,:. 

Report ·adopted. in the State of New York at No: I85Llber~J\~: 
*.Mrs.· Carpenter's, father was "Uncle David". Clarke. . . Street, Borough· cif . ~f~nhattan 1~ the . SaId .',: 

. ....... ,.' .... 
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. cO';1nty an~ .State of N ew York, Babcock and ch " 
i'dcox, LilD1t~~, a corporation of London, Eng- s ools stating that they would gladly adopt the 
and". Ludowlcl-C:eladon Company. (excepting plan. . . ' trtya shares. herembefore bequeathed to Myra. Correspondence was present·ed· fr'nm' 
. ,arke), and ~y shares of stock in any and J v 

all other corp?ratlons of any different name or . osep~ Bo~th,Cape' Town, South Africa, 
n~ture; and· m case I shall sell any of 'the IncludIng hIs fir~t fipancial statement; from 
shares of stock referred to in this paragraph EGA Am k f T k 
the moneys or.' other' proceeds realized by m~ ... !l10 

00, ? us egee Institute, 
qnany and all such sales to stand in the place Ala., requestIng copIes of the RECORDER 
and stead of the shares so sold: IN TRUST books. and tracts; from Rev. D. \V. Leath' 
::w:~~r, for the following uses and· purposes: thankmg the Board for remitting a bal~ 
; ~y said Executors shall hold said stock ill ance due from him on his recent tract· 
saId several corpor.ations, and the moneys or from Mrs. Elmer Kemp enclosing $IO.<Xi 
other proceeds realized by me on any sale or f~r tract work; fro~ Rev~ G~o. Seeley, 
sales ther:e?f made .by me as aforesaid, and wIth monthly report on his work in Can ... ' 
coll~ct the mcome and dividends therefrom 'and ada; from Secretary E. B. Saunders' with 
a1?ply th~ same to the settlement of my estate monthly rep?rt; from' W. T. Whitley of 
i~th hfull power to sell and dispose of any and Pre. ston, En~land, offering ·to fU'rnl'sh' SI'X 
as. ares of stock in any and all of said co'r-

. poratlons except the Babcock and Wilcox Com- artIcle.s relatIng to Seventh~day Baptist his- .' 
p~n~ and the ~abcock and Wilcox Company, to~y.In England, 1595-16<)5; fr0111 , Mrs~ 
.Llmlted, aforesaId. My said Executors shall MInnIe G~ Ch4rchward; William E. Best· 
hO~d thhe

ll
' stock of the two companies last named R. Martz " J. A. .DavI·dson· " Marl·e· ... Jansz ;' 

an . s a not sell or transfer the 'same exce t in 
case of. actual neces~ity but shall draw thr in~. A. E. Webster; Rev. W. D. Burdick,' and 

. te~est, llmcome and dividends therefrom as thev' C. J. York. . ' 
severa y become, due, during such period a·s A bill fo' t . f h . -' 
shall be necessary to fully complete the settle- r pos age 0 t eCo~responding 
meht .of ~y estate! and shall apply the same to- . Secietary. of $5.0 5 was. ordered paid .. 
~et er wIth the. mterest or income from the v o~ed that " ~e . ,request .' Editor' T.L. . 
,tIme of ~y death on the moneys or· other pro-' GardIner and S~cretary E.. B. Saunders : 
i:ed<;ls Iiealhlzed by me ?n any sale or sales of any to r.eP.resent our _Interests at the.' com I' ng. a' s-' . 

f
an II a ,s ares of said stocks made by me as -o ows: . ' socIatIons. ..., '-. . 
. Th~r shedl pay therefrom during said period D. E. Tits\vor. tho read a·'1etter. to. 'Joseph 
annUItIes as follows: .. ... . . . Booth f Ch I 

To _ the . American Sabbath' Tract Society the' .' rOm . ar es B. Domingo of An.;.; 
sum of .FI,:e Hundred Dollars. . . . ' gomland, B. C. A. ' 
~nd .If. It should, happen, during the period " T. L.Gardiner, Edwin Shaw and Corliss' 

w~lch It IS necessary for my Executors to hold F.: Randolph' were appointed' a 'committee. 
said sh~res of stock in . the two last mentioned ~Ith power, to con. sid.er the . matter:.' w' r'l'tten' 
~ompames as aforesaid., that any of the di i- f b W 
dends .. ther~on. should be paid. by the issue vof 0 ! . T.Whltley. ' . 
new stock In ~feu of cash dividends, such shares MInutes read and approved. 

. of ~tock so IS,sued for dividends shall be a _ BOCl:rd adjourned. ,. 
. portIoned, transferred. a~d delivered to the se~- ' 

eral h· persons an~ socIeties named in this para- ARTHUR L. TiTSWORTH, .. 
. gra'p. of my ~Il1 as annuitants, in the same J.?ecording'Secretar'l'. 
h~lat~ve J?roportlOns and values as the annuiti"'s ' .• 

erem gIven bear to each other. - "It saves much hard 'work i~ 'keeping-
He also reported that he had received heayY ~dclothes tidy under the usage they 

the first q~arterly payment under the will ordInarIly receive from the boys and hired 
of $125.00.. '. . men, to have a breadth 'of muslin or calico 
.. ~eport. adop~ed, ~nd by a rising vote i,t' firmly basted over the upper end of quilts' 
was voted that In thIS connection we express and bed com.fotters. ThIS can be remov
and ,pl~c~. upon our records, our heartfelt .ed often and washed with much less work 

. :~~~clatton of this bequest of Mrs. Bah- :~~, to put the whole big comforter in the 

- TheC d· S . h d orrespon mg ecretary!eported that he 
a Sn~b a ~equest' to the supermtendents of all 

.~:r . a. ath s.chools,asking that in place of 
~ . e reVIew lesson f?r March 25, each' school 
shou!d s~udy a specIal lesson on the Sabbath 
~ephes had been . ~eceived from nearly all th~ 

"The boy~ and. girls get enough hard 
~nocks out In the world without your be

. lng stem and harsh with them. Let your 
home be to them a shelter and a refu' e 
from the stonns of the world." g 
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·YOUNG PEOPLE'S won 

REV. H. C. VAN HORN, Contributing Editor. 

Painting the States White. 

are urging high license or the "model U .. ·· .. 
cense" as a sure and sane method of meet- . 
ing 'and overcoming the objections of- tem-__ ', ". 
perance people~ . , ..' 

But, '.young people, \ve do not believe a 
question' is ever 'settled until it· is settled 
, right. . . Compromise with evil is virtually. 
surrendering to its sway and will. Ther~c_ 
fore, there . ,must ,come'from organized 

REV. HENRY N ~ JORDAN. Christianity· a determined declaration that· ..... 
Prayer m~eting topic. for April 8" 191 1. the organized forces of wickedness, traf-·. 

Sunday-Law versus lawlessness (Rom. xiii, fickers. ill the
l 

spoils' .of appetite, virtue,'-
1-6) .. ,.- . morals, will be<fought to a ·finish. . The.' 
Monday~Putting pff evil (Rom. xiii, 12-14). honor and safety'of .our, citizens, Sta~ , 

. 'fuesday~Power' of the vote (Ezra vii, 25- and Nation are 'at· stake. The tactics of 
27kr~ditesdaY~Boycott the trade. (Rom. xiv, 19- tho~e who would . debauch, everything hon-
23; Dan.' i, '8-13). . ,orable and pure might be studied and 

Tl;tursday~The debauched nation (Ezek. xxii, ;,thwarted. A campaign' of education much 
231:i~~m~h:i, r~t/~m(d common wealth (Isa. be carried on constantly. Unintelligent, 
1 

. 4 Z h·) spasmod. ic, misdirected methods will .neve. r 
XI" -9;' ec. XIV, 20, 21. . . 

Sabbath day-" Topic:, Painting the States avail in. rooting ,out and abolishing' the 
white (Psalms xiv and xv). '(Temperance strongly intrenched liquor interests.. We 
meeting.) .'. ..... :Christian people into whose hands God has 
~he topic is timely~. It 'suggests both placed the .. respOosibility of cons, erving and, 

,opportunity, . and 'large responsibility to, upbuilding the physical, moral and religious- . 
thoughtful, influential people. Here is I forces of our land must so unite in our ef- .. 
suggested a plan, n()vel it is true, but still fo~s to wipe out· ~tterly this national dis~ . 
possible ,vhen carried out by earnest ,vork- grace and crush eff~ctually the work of the ." 
ers. . When the topic is realized it \vill .be .bre~vers· .and distillers and their allied inter .. ·· .. 
demonstrated that Christians, Elldeavorerses~, that our designation shall not be re-

, -and all, are really and truly at. \vork and at ligionists "having~'a ,form of godliness, but 
pray~rs for. "Christ and the' Church." denying the pOwer thereof." But we shall 

ReCently. I saw a· map -~of the United delight to. be known, f~r and wide, asa' 
States which was prepared by some sta- people determined upon a' course, as 'part;· 
tisticians .whose obj eet was to show how of- aur religion, of. P':1tting every State~ in.. 

. the ,States stahq on the liquor question. the r~nks of.those. abolishing the manu";' 
I Jelt 'ashamed when·' I saw Ne\v Jersey facture -and saleof liquors.'· .... 
p3:inted "black along with Pennsylvania and .. The signs of th.e, times are hopeful to the' 
Nevada while all the other States" were in frIends of temperance.' Nebraska has w()n 
white. Think of it! in these three States 'in a splendid fight against liquor domina- .. · 

.there are' no adequate'laws on the statute tion. Tennessee has recently declatedfor, 
boOks 'which give the citizens the right to state-wide prohibition.' So ;a~so. has.· Ok~·. 
'&'ay,\whether or not the liquor interests lahoma." California for th~: first' linle in 
shall" dominate our legislatures, courts of her history has taken her pla~e in the,local-

. justice, police~ and'. ride .roughshod Qver option ranks.' -.Liquor and .. te'mperance peO-, . 
the right~ of communities and the sacred lple look with surprise on thel, rapidity~ .with . 
relations of homes. 'One-half hour ago, I \vhich the rural districts of New York are .• , 
read 'a statement in the morning. paper that. going "dry." S~; in spite of some .re-. 
the "Jersey Legislature agrees to drop local verses, it really'looks as though the efforts" 
option." What if it does? The people of of ·~hefriends of justice, sobriety, purity· 

. the State will not. . We have Prohibition- and righteousness are to see their faith, 
ists "hard at it" in this State while the prayers and good works rewarded. . .. 
local· optionists are' "a live wire." This HINTS TOTcHE LEADER. . 

explains, in part, why the brewers and (a). Won't. you plan for thisand"every 
other influential liquor men are .worried and meeting at least a week inadvanc~?;" 
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· . Select your helpers and assign their' parts. 
\ . (b) For this study, ask some good user 

of the crayon to put a map of the United 
. States on blackboar.d. Leave New Jersey, 
Pennsylvania' and Nevada in mourning. '., . 

(c) .Different members may be given 
such topics as· High License; The DIspen
sary ·System; Local Option; Prohibition, 
,and' their purposes. 

( d) S'tudy methods employed by your 
own State for dealing with the liquor'situa-

our young people, I wonder, are able to do 
this? Often to the question, Are you a 
Christian? comes the answer,' "I hope so", 
or "I try to be." It would be quite aston
ishing to hear the reply to "Are' you mar .. 
ried?" "I hope so", or ~"I don't know." 
We know that we are earthlv children. 
Is it not as reasonable to know "whether or 
not we are' children of God? The Word 
of God does, not leave 'us:'in the dark, and 
'we ought to be able to give' as confident 
an answer to the former question. . Young 
Christian fri,ends, study your Bibles and 
let Jesus have such access to your hearts 
that you can give always a· reason for the 
hope in him which you possessr 

tion. . . • 
( e) Determine the causes that i hinder 

the, progress of the temperance ideal. 
SOME QUOTATIONS. 

"The liquor business is on the defensive; 
itsrepresent~tives are, for the most part, 
lawless themselves and in league with 
·lawlessness.· They are in partnership 
· with the gambling hell and the brothel. 
They are the most corrupt. and corrupting 
influence in politics,. and I shall not, by 

· voice or vote, aid them in establishing a 
reign o~' terror in this State."-William. 
Jennings Bryan, 1910. 

"It is no more respectable for a young 
man to drink than for a young woman. 

. Let us have'·a 'white life, for both.'''-,
Christian Endeavor Topics. 

"Paint is on the surface. The States 
will really be painted white when,,, as· a 
people, we come to hate liquor with all our 
hearts. Then we shall be white clear 
through."-ChriStian Endeavor' Topics .. 

"A State to prosper, must be built on 
... foundations . of _ motal character; and this 
, char*ter is the principal element of its 
.. strength, and' the only guarantee of its pet- , 
m~ence and prosperity."-J. L. AI. Curry. 
, "When,. the saloon goes, animalism is 
stricken. The people demand that lit-
. erature shall discard it. Li,quor advertis~ 
~rs release their:' grip on the. press. Orig
lnal' ideals. of journalism take controL 
Schools and colleges. prosper, as they 
should, and youth of power will be their 
increased, product. "-A non. 
. "Righteousness' exalteth a nation' but' . . , 

sm IS a reproach to any people."-TheBible. 

,Why lAD! a Christian. 

, . "R~dy always to give answer to every 
ma~ who asketh you a reason concerning 
the hope that~s in you." How many <?f 

Why I Am a Seventh-day Baptist. 

We ought also to be able to give a rea
son for our faith,in keeping the Bible-Sab
~ath.. I am wondering, if one ,disturbed 
on the question should come to you,' as~
ing· for light and \vhy you keep ""Saturday 
for Sunday", what you would say and . if 
you coul~ take your Bible and sit ,·down 
with him and lead him into an understand
ing of the truth. Would you be able to . 
give an intelligent answer?· Too. often, . 
like many members of ,political parties, we 
belong because father did. That nlay. all . 
be very well so far as it goes, but it does 
not go far enough. That kind ·of Sabbath~ 

. keeping usually lasts only until the boy or 
girl has J grown up and, 'gets away from 
home and among strangers, or until sonie 
promising position turns . up. ' On. the' 
other hand there are hundr~ds of loyal 
young Sabbath-keepers who are so because 
of a conviction. . Now; let· us have, 
through this department, at, least a hun
dred answers (more will· be better) to the 
question, Why do I ·ke~p the Sahb~th? 

. , 
DONT 

lay this down and say, '''A and B 'will 
answer this." . Thisnieansyou..Don't 
say, "When I get time I w"ill \vrite my 
answer." Don't wait: . Do it now. 

A Matter of Conscience. 

1. 

Allow the Milton Junction Y. P. S: C. E. 
to introduce to you Uncle /Ben and hIS 
nephew, Joe. , You will soon be ,close 
friends of these real human characters that' 
Mr. Fred Ainsworth of .-M<:>nroe,Wis., has 

. I 
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p~~se~ted . to' us· in the story, "A Matter· 
of Conscience." When you have read it 
you will feel as if you had actually listened 
to this sympathetic old uncle and his six
foot nephew in- their' talks on a certain 
matter of conscience. 

Doesn't'this sound human? Uncle Ben 
and Joe are talking about Joe's recent stand 
for the,true Sabbath. Uncle Ben asks: 

"And it's a matter of conscience' with you?" 
"To be sure, it is. I'm not doing it for fun." 
"Then in that case, all I have to say is, 'Go 

aheadin thelighf the' Lord gives you, and God 
bless .. you.' . I don't imagine every 9ne will feel 

. that . way·· towards you though." . 
. "No 'that is the most galling part of it: In 

the minds of the best people I am associated 
with: thugs, lawbreakers, saloonists, etc. The 
less reasons they can find to support their own 
b~lief, the more bitter they are against me." 
,\t"Yes," chuckled the old man reminiscently, 
"I~stSunday afternoon. I went around to Bill 

. Downers. Deacon Stearns had cpme over there . 
and he and Bill. were setting out by. the barn 
w~tching 'you harrowing. . You'd better believe 
the conversation wasn't flattering. The Deacon 
said it spoiled his peace of mind . so that he 
couldn't enjoy 'any Sabbath. peace at all. I've 
noticed, too, that the weather's been bette·r for 

.-I work Sundays than Saturdays. ~'r'aps that 

Salem Colleae Note •• 

The 'basket-ball, boys are not feelillc::,:i,-: 
much' like crowing at .. present and ·wis'll- l()" .' .. ' 
be excused from givinga. report ~his month~'· 
. February 20 Mr~,Brigham,of:New,York 
City, gave a musical-entertainment. .' One~ 
half the proceeds from the lect~re we~e 
turned into the. college treasury . for, the 
purpose 'of -buying ~()()ks for the library. ." 

The state annual Y.M.' C. A. conven~ · 
tion was held at' 'Parkersbqrg, . ~arch 2-6. ,. 

, We were represented· ~ eight members":, 
f rom our association with President Clark '." 
at the head of our list. They brought back 
many new ideas, new,life and an ~verftow' 
of inspi(ation. ' _ 

The Junior class, was very hospi~bly. 
entertained at the, home of Professor Bond", 
February 27. . The Professor seemed t() 
be much pleased to have the -class with . 
him· once' more. Its members had been 
started out.in .school life with him as class 
adviser when they ·,vere verdant Freshm~ ...... . 

The winter- term closes 1\farch 16 and ' 
the spring term', will open March 21~·' A,· ..•. ~ 
mu~h Jarger attendance than ever before is."· 
expected f()r this term.' 

News Notes. 
~elped rile the Deacon. The more· they talked, 
the worse. they. felt. . They bemoaned the fact 
that our Sunday laws were so lax that they 
couldn't even put you in jail. ' They had you GENTRY, ARK.-Pastor Davis' has been visit
in the 'bottomless· pit all right, and' were pre- ing lone Sabbath-keepers' in Oklahoma. There 
paring to dance round the fire. I don't know are enough scattered Sabbath-keepers in Ok
wh,at else they would have done to you if Bill's lahoma· . to make a strong church.-Elder Ernst, 
cQ,lts hadn't, come up to drink, and the Deacon , supplied the pulpit .last Sabbath. 
saw a· dead match to one he's .got. I don't be-· I . 

lieve either of them thought of you again. I COSMOS, OKLA.-The Rev'. A.' L. Davis of' 
knew it was a gone case from the start, for Boulder, Colo., has been. visiting tis, r and left, 

, Bill's been wantin', for a year to get hold of that March 5, for his home .. The _ church has been 
black pacer of the Deacon's. It was only a strengthened by his visit. A call has been ex
question of who could fight ,shy the longest, and tended to Brother" Ira Goff to become pastor of-
get the best end '-of the bargain." (;lhis church.' A. subscription paper~ ha~ been cit: ... 

. "Traded horses Sunday, did they?" 'culated and, it is ,greatly hoped he wdl -return, 
"Huh!· I should say not. I guess, Joseph, WAIJWORTH, WIs.-We had sixteen conver':" 

you don't know Deacon, Stearns. He. nor Bill sions' and baptisms during the recent revival. 
either, ain~t green ~nough for t~at. ~hey' only Twenty-three members have been added to the 
agreed, that' on Monday mormng B~l1 should church. and several new members have joine~ 
bring 'over the colt and two heifer calves and the Christian 'Endeavor society.-A business' . 

,ten dollars, and the Deacon would then trade meeting and social gath~ring was held at the 
the black pacer for them. It being Sunday, and home of William Crandall, March 2.-Weare. 
no bargain made, of 'course they couldn't pay Ch" End 11 
down anythinO' to bind it, so .they . shook hands looking forward -to a rlstian _ eavor. ra . y 

to- of our four soutHern Wisconsin churches, MII
on it that neither of them would .back out when ton, Milton Junction, Albion' and Walwo~~,.to 
it came ,time to trade." , he held with. us ~farch 26. We are antlclpat-
. Write Miss Mercy Garthwaite, Milton ing a large attendance. - ' 

Junction,Wis., for an .introductjon. This CHICAGO, ILL.-Baptism was held early' in the 
. story is published in leaflet form and is . year. 'Thirteen have. been added to the church 

distributed by the ,Christian Endeavor so- since our last report~-' A ,monthly social will be .' 
held at Doctor Post's, February 2"~, and a '. 

ciety for 5 cents a copy or 3 cents a copy fine musical program rendered.-· Pupils of tile 
in . numbers of 50 or more. ' Misses Ordway and· Post gave a creditable re~ 

.. 
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citalat Kimball Hall, ·l\'Iarch II.-· 'Rev. J. J. 
Kovats made a missionary trip to eastern Mis:.. 

. souri last week.-Dr. E. Stillman Bailey gave 
a fine a.ddress before the Btotherhood, March 5, 
on his . experiments . with radio-activity. The 
meeting was held at Doctor Van Horn's.-The 
Hon. J. c. Bartholf preached a very helpful· 

· sermon, March 4- .' He is spending sever~l 
· weeI<:s here in home missionary work. 

easy way to heaven Will find that the' safe 
way is not always·the way with an easy be-. ' 
ginning, and happy is he' who at once .dis
covers the way of holiness and, though it 
may be with· difficulty and son;teheartache 
for th~ things once held. dear, by way of 
.consecra~ion laying aside every hindrance, 
steps up by.· faith into . ~he more excellent 

The More Excellent Way. way of divine love. 

ELIZABETH L. CRANDALL. To be sure, some progress maybe made 
No one who has been truly converted along the side of th~ way,there being· fre

and has had experience in the Christian quent stretches made smooth by . love ; but 
life can deny that it is a good way to walk how difficult and slo~ the progres's when 
in. . . Yet ho\v many. are satisfied to stum- temptations come and th~ way is roughened 
·hle along the outer edges of the \vay, trip- by stones of adversity, . bogs of unbelief, 
ping over obstacles that. might easily be. and stumps· of old evil habits: and sooner 
avoided if they would break away from old or later there is sure to come a time when 
associates and habits. that, althottgh not some insurmountable obstacle' will present 
positively sinful, retard their progress in !tself, the ~nly way ofe~c~pe being to get" 
the diyine life. . Into the middle of the way, "the. way of 

. Isa. 'Xxxv, 8 suggests a picfure of a com- 'holiness.". .. " 
. . mon couJ;ltry road which aptly illustrates How. many, alas, close their eyes to the 

the way.of the Christian.: "And an high- grand possibilities at hand and rush head
way shaH -be there, and a way, and it shall long into rivers of temptation or suilenly 

, be called The way of holiness." give up t~e attempt to ·walk in the' way of 
: In most country roads the center of the righteousn~ss, thus deliberately dooming 

way is cleared for travel. Stumps, stones themselves. to ,destruction· and despair. " . 
and other' debris have been removed, . How different' the pr()gress of the one 
~ridges have been built across streams, hills' who enters' the way of holiness! . The 
have been cut down to a reasonable ascent, . same obstacles may be seen but how pow
by every means possible the way· has been erless to harm, since -the eye of faith sees . 

· smoothed, graded and improved to facili-·· a clear track to the heavenly goal. . rur
tate safe and easy travel, \vhile on either ~ulent streams' may. cross the . highway, 
hand may be seen. stones, bogs, ditches and m()untain~ 100m ahead, but while· the angry 
many' other menaces to travel should one waters roll and lash. the bank " on· either 

.. attempt to leave the "way ,vithin the high~ , side, Divine Love ha.s bridged every chasm, 
· way.". and as t~ /mountain is approached, a way, 

A man was once riding a bicycle along a straight and narrow but illumined by love 
country road. At the beginning the side divine, leads ·.safelyand surely up Its· steep 
of .the highway seemed more favorable for ascent. And when the plains above are· 
wheeling than the graded middle track~ so reached, how trivial seem the objects that . 
he chose tJte former. All went well for a at. first had appeared so formidable.' 
time but at length, \vhile going swiftly Let us not try to see how much. of the 

, down~a grade, he sa,va stream before him. old life we can ding to while .walking in 
Being unable to dismount at so ~ great a the' King's high\vay, stumbling and falling 
speed he looked \vith horror upon the dan-' as we painfully make our way through 'the 
ger he was rushing into. Just as he ap- thorns and' underbrush of temptations that 
proached the bi-ink of the' river, with a come to half-hea.rted .Christians; but let us 
mighty effort he threw himself from the' leave the old life eritirely behind, rid· our
wheel, escaping' with a few slight bruises selves of everything that is sinful and un~, 
what would have been certain death. Glad christlike, and let the Spirit of GOd lead us . 
was he then to clamber into the prepared in the more excellent way of love, divine, 
way to resume 'his journey. . the way of holiness. _ 
. The Christian who takes the apparently Kilbourn, Wis. 

.;. .. 
. . 
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DENOMINATIONAL NEWS 

Pastor Prophesie. Chana~. 

The Rev. A. E. Webster, pastor of the 
Seventh-day Baptist church, declared Illi
nois would not allo,v the disgrace of Lor
.imerism to continue. He spoke yesterday 
from the text, "Let Us' Alone," and called 
that the only answer .given to the ·charge 
of corruption. . -" . , 

"Professional politicians of the corrupt 
type say; 'Let us alon~,' ", he said. "Was 
it Senator Lorimer· or men of his stripe 
who demanded "that an investigation of his 
election ~t Springfield be made? No. 
That demand had to come through the Leg
islative Voters' League, an organization. of 
clean citizens. Did the' senator himself 
take the stand before the investigating com
mittee, in session in C~icago, and attempt to 
throw light on the situation? Not to any 
noticeable extent." _ 

"Lorimer' .is .' only too anxious to .pe. let 
alone; b~t ,vill the p~ple do as he wants? 
Will not the presence of this splinter in the, 
body politic pain and jester until the or-

" ganism revolts:?"'-' The Chicago T,.ibulle. 
.. ~ 

Several papers both in the East and in 
the West have published very favorable, 
comments on the. work of Prof. < \Vayland 
Wilcox asa lecturer, impersonator, and 
reader in literature. "We·also notice high 
commendations' of his work by several lead-

. ing ·educators in this country~ - Brother 
WiJcox is at liberty to' visit towns near 
enough to. Alfred toa~lovf. him to. go with
out interfering with his duties in the Uni·· 
versity. His work is appreciated wherever 
he g<?Cs. 

Rei. Henry N . .J ordan of New }.1arket, 
N. J, has .been.spending a" few days. in 
home mission work with the church at 
Salemville, Bedford Co.,' Pa. 

We notice by. the North Loup Loyalist 
that Mr. Henry E. Davis and wife, parents 
of Eugene Davis, who had to leave China 
on account of ill health, have gone to Los 

. Angele~, Cal., to spend some time ·with 
Eugene and his wife~ Eugene is reported 
to· be~oing well . since his return to the 
homeland. 

-···1 

Some time ago the bOys' class" in th~ 
Seventh-day Baptist Sabbath sc~ool taught· 
by Pastor Sha w . challenged the classes o~ 
Mesdames Shaw and Babcock! to. a mem~· 
bership and attendance contest6 the losing" 
side to banquet the winnE;rs. : Of ~ourse . 
the boys won~ and last night at , the. church' 
the girls carried\out their part of the agree- , 
ment.-· North, Loup Loyalist. ' 

Dr. W. J. HemphilL was quite seriously .. 
hurt Friday of .lasfweek. While making -: 
a call' out on Davi~ Creek, .. and 'while go
.ing down a hill, the tongue of his- buggy. 
broke.·' The'_ broken piece ran i,nto the 
ground and the Doctor was lifted high and 
dry with the buggy and deposited by the . 
side of the road. The team ran to Matt 
Brown's and when'he recognized them .he 
started,to find the Doctor. He found him 
by the side of the road somewhat dazed~. 
but with no serious ~njury except a severe 
shaking up-a shaking up which has' kepf 
him confined to his bed much of the past . 
week.. . He is getting along as well' as", 
couJdbe. ~xpected,but it will lle some time
before· he is himself again.-N orth Lou/, 
Loj'al~st. ' . 

. Rev. L. F.' Skaggs of Boaz, ~Io., writes; 
"I have been sick for the· last eighteen 
months ..... A good portion of that time I.' 
have been confined to my bed; have not 
improved in health yet. There has been" 
no preaching at the 'Delaware Seventh-day . .", ',. 

. Baptist church at.Boaz, Christian County, . 
Mo., for eighteen m~nths." No on~ of our 
missionaries has ·visited· this church for 
three or four years. '. There' are six res1~ 
dent. members.'" . 

Rev. ,Clayton A .. Burdick 'of Westerly., 
supplied the desk of the Seventh-day Bap- . 
\tist church at ~~haway on the Sabbath and .
preached a sennonwhich was. appreciated 
and enjoyed by all who heard it.~Ttfl ester'y 
Sun. 

I ' 

. "The' Fifth Avenue Bank, N~w York, 
has aaopted. stringent temperance rules 
proliioiting the emp~oyees from \ drinking 
intoxicants at meals, visiting salobns, race.. 
tracks 'or evil resorts of any ki#d~" , .~' 

. . ':-

. "He can' not trust ~. for hiJ past whQ ..•. '.' 
is . trembling as to the future." -, . 
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HOME NEWS 
A pleasant social time' was enjoyed by aU. 
After all were . served, . some after-dinner 
speeches 'were made, the first being given 

l:============-===:=.I ~ by Mr. Wm~ p.]ones.· This'was imlliedi
ately followed by one· from. Mrs. W.· T. 

DERuYTER> N. Y.-A merry company .Colton, both of which were given in a.· very 
took possession of the home of Dea. . admirable manner, showing a careful prep
G. W. Burdick and wife, the evening aft~r aration. Our pastor then gave us alit
the Sabbath, :Nlarch 18, to help them cele- tIe talk, defining his position toward the 
brate the twenty~fifth anniversary of ,their" church and its members, the ,work he would 
marriage, which occurred the day before. like to do among them and, the' reaSons why 
The . hostess~ although' completely surpris.:.. . he could not accomplish· aIr that was. in his 

, ed, greeted her guests with ease and self - . heart. to do, bidding tllem notto ~isunQer
, '. possession, . and accorded them' a hearty stand him because of .his inability -to ac

welcome, notwithstanding the fact that she complish what he \vould if he were at lib-
· had been quite indispqsed for several days erty to .use all his' time' in pastoral labor. 
previous. The .. refreshments, which' He said his desire was, that all might co
were in charge of Mrs. R. W. Wing~ \vere operate with him ~n trying to build up the 
both excellent' and abundant. church, strengthen its membership and ad-
- The evening \vas pl~asantly passed \vitp vance the cause of Christ in, all its· branches 
music and conversation, and Dea. C. J. of work. . By doing' this their spirituality 
York, in behalf of the company, presented might be increased and the" chur~h becom~ 
Brother Burdick' ;and wife \vith a beautiful an active and living body. His' words were 
rug and a sm~l1 sum of money as slight grand and. noble and must have stirred the 

. takens of the' esteem in whic1:t they are hearts of. all who heard him with an in...; 
held. They also received from their son spiratiort to do more aQd better \vork. His 

. and. ,vife in Plainfield a set of silver tea-" words and speech showed how deep were 
- spoons arid an embroidered centerpiece. the feelings of tenderness 'and love that he 

At. an early 'hour the company br~e up, '. bore for .his people, as .he· told" them how 
· after 'wishing the host and hostess' ~any . glad he would be and how willing· he ·\vas 
happy.-returns of the day. to work with them and for them, . for the 

ll'I arch .19, 1911. 
E. M. lAo attaining of higher Christian ideals . and a' 

fuller consecration of heart and life to the 

ADAMS CENTER, N. Y.-The covenant 
meeting' and communion service of' the 

. church, held March 4, \vas one of quite an 
encouraging nature. Out of the seventy-

· five persons" present sixty-two bore testi
mony. Six of the number have lately ac
ceptedChrist, but have not as yet been add
ed to the church. ~i uch interest was man':' 
ifested by the tnembers present, and a spirit, 
'of blessing seemed to rest upon the serv-

, . 
, Ices. 

The annual church meeting was held 
Sunday; March 5. Meeting was called to 

. order by the pastor, and the regular busi
ness of the society transacted. The" re
ports showed the financial condition of 
the churcn to be one of. encouragement. 
Meeting adjourned at noon. The annual 
dinner, prepared by the ladies of the so
ciety, was ready and the t3:bles were quickly 
filled, there being a goodly number present. 

Master's . service. . 
After these remarks . the business . was 

again taken up and. completed. . Then· the 
meeting adjourned and,' a general social 
time was enjoyed by all present; atld if ap
pearances speak' truly all di4 enJoy ,them
selves, and if they. felt: as the writer did 
they. went home strengtlJ.enedand encour
aged to do more and . better ·w<?rk for the 
Masfer the comilJg: year~ "In .my' heart I 
was led' to exclaim,-. 

- "Blest be the" tie' that bitids' 
. OUf' hearts ·in Christian love; 

The' . fellowship of . kindred minds' 
. Is like to that above/' 

MR~. F. A.B. 
.. ,March 14, . 191 I.' . 

. , 

DoDGE CENTER, MINN.-While' the be
. ginning of 191 I has'· brdught joy·to.niany 
hoines of our church -people,. sorrow, has 
also come· by the visit of the deathatlgel.. 

. " 

" ," .. -
. ~ \ " ," 
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On February, 18 Grandma Houghtaling of ' . Memorial BoardMeeti~l'. 
ninety-four years, the oldest living con- The quarterly m~tiug of, .th.erruste-es:~ 
stituent me.mber of. the Dodge Center Sev- of the Seventh-day Baptist Memorial_F~~d .. , i 

'. enth~day Baptist· Church, was laid to re~t was held in Plainfield at the church parlors,.-. 
. in our beautiful city of the dead.· She WIll January 8, 191 I, at JO ·a. m. _ 
be greatly missed, not only in the hom~ but Present:. H~ M .. Maxson, D .. E.Tits-

c

> 

. in the church services, as she had ahvays ~orth,. J .. A.Hubbard, -yv. M. Stillman~.,.~ 
been a faithful attendant \vhen able to be J. D. Spicer, C. C.Chi~~, Stephen Bab- . 
preseilt No one knew her but to love cock, O. S. Rogers ,and""W. C.Hubbard,. 
her for her many Christian graces and help- also. Accountant AsaiF. Randolph. 
fttlness' to others.:' . . -

On' the evening of February· I I occur- After reading. the' mitultes of. October 
red the.. fifteenth anniversary . of the mar- meeting, correspondence was read from 
riage of~Ir. and l\irs. B. T. Severance. Dr. L. A.' Platts acknowledging, with 
About fifty· of the friends of this most thanks, receipt of :$1,500 from the Feeble ~ 
,vorthj; couple responded to their .kind in- Church Fund to help the members of the 
vitation to' celebrate' \vith them thIS' event. Los' Angeles (CaL). Seventh-day Baptist 
. During the. evening a set. of dishes was Churchpttrchase_fheir' new house of .' w~J:" .. 
presented 'them, after which a fine supper s~ip ;fn;>luDr .. ~. ,S~ ¥axson, Milton Junc
was served to all present. At a late hour bon, WIS., adVISIng that he had-a four-foot 
the- guests' too~ their departure, \vish~ng . concretewal~ laid. in front ?f. th~· late.· 
the ·host and hostess many happy returns. . HenI)\ vy. StIllman: property at Edgerton, 

Follow"ing -the Sabbath of ~Iarch four~h, Wis., as requested. by . the . Board. 1 The, 
at the" home' of Mr. Giles Ellis, an oyster Treasurer had reimbursed 'Doctor l\{axson 
supper ,vas served 'by the Ladies' Aid soci- ' a~~. voted him t~a.nks' for his services on '.6 

ety for the benefit of the Superannuated th.el~ b.ehal£; from J\fo~es H. Van H0!D' 
l\1:inisters' Fund; $8.8S. \vas cleared. . F1t~~nclaIAgent of Salem College,stabng 

Principal G. M. Ellis and family, hav- theIr needs. I", . ." 

ing . made an extended visit of four' \veeks The . S~cretary . announced that since the ,'~' ..... 
at the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. last meetIng the nl0rtgage fro~ the Hebron~. 
E.L.Ellis, called here by the illness' of Center (Pa.) Church, to whtc? the ~oard. 
his mother started for Alfred, N. Y., on loaned .$200 for five years, wItho~t mter-
the evening ofl\1ar~h. 8.. est~ had been ~ecei\Ted; al~o from-theRot~ .•. 

Supt. G.W. Lewis was sent by the :,ab- terdam Seventh-day BaptIst Church, Rot~ 
bath school as. a delegate to the Ftfty- terdam, Holland,; a mortgage for $1,600 on .. 
'thirdA~l1ual Convention of the Minnesota their ne\v . church, . property recently pur- . 
Sttnday . . School Association, l\1.ankato, chased, loan to, run three years \\'ithout in:.. 
March 8-10. .Hereports a spiritual uplift terest.· It. \vas voted to pay a bill fa:r1egaJ·, 
in Bible-school work.' services. trariscribing the mortgage,.. etc., 

On the evening of March I I occurred the amounting· to $82.,' on· the' Rotterda~.·J 
annual te'mperance entertainment previous Chur~h property out of the Feeble Church 
to election day; March 14..' Fund. , 

.,Pastqr '. Sayre starts for'N ortonyille. The Treasurer· r:~o~ed that the$s,()()() 
Kan.,·on tI1efifteenth, to assist,Rev. M~ B. mortgage 911 the'\llntt~er. Schoolhadbeen'_ 
Kelly in a . series of meetings. That" their sold and the proceeds r~t~vested· at 6 per. 
efforts may;hy the aid of the 'Holy Spirit, ce~t, also ,that the.rematnlng two o~ three 
be the means of bringing' many precious mortgages at S per~ cent had been raIsed to 
souls into 'the : fold o~Christ, is our prayer. 5% per cent, begipnirigNovember I,~9I? 

, ·MRS. G. W. LEWIS, The Attorney reported that the Minnie 
. 'C orrespondent. Blum. l110rtgage . for $4,000 under. fore-

" .' closure had been paid in full with intereSt 
and' costs and that the tnatter is -·settted~· 

"Keep 'the windows o{ your soul open He also reported progress on' the -Harry' 
and. the sunshine 6f, love and happiness Pound and Henry" Schlief foreclosures.' .'. 
wilt"·enter." .' ,t~e _qil~lr~erly" report of the Finattc:e·, 
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Committee was read, and an abstract iorder_ 
, ed .. placed on record. . 

. MARRIAGES The Treasurer's quarterly report was' 
read, and referred to the Auditors, when,·. I 
approved by. them to be adopted by the L:=============::!J 
Boar~l. . , 
.' It :was voted to appropriate from the Fund 

. for Young. People Preparing for the Min
istry,the ~um ,of $60 to each of the per-' 

's0!1~ studYing for t~e Seventh-day Baptist 
mInistry, when certdied to by the proper 
person. ' 

The Babcock Discretionary Fun d 
amounting to $859.92 was by vote divided 
as . follows : $200 to the Treasurer of the 
Seventh-day Baptist Education Society for 
Alfred Theological Sem.inary, and th~ bal-' 
ante! $659.92, to Salem . College Salem 
W. Va. '- " 

DATEs-TRETTIN.-In Albion, Wis., at the home 
'of James M. Dates, father of the groom, and 
by . Eld. S. H. Babcock, February 22, 191 I, 
Mr. Leon H. Dates of Al·bion and Miss 
Wilma Trettin of Edgerton, Wis. 

SMITH~COON.-,At the residence of the bride's 
parents, Mr. and l\1:rs.Eug~ne N. Coon, Feb
ruarY25, 191!, by Pastor G~ P. Kenyon, Mr. 
John H. Smtth' of Olean, N. Y., and Miss 

. Florence Coon of Ceres, N. Y~ . 

HARRIs-WniIAMs.-At' the h~me of the b~ide's 
parents,. Mr. and· Mrs. Julius J. 'Williams, 
of 674 Essex Street, Plainfield, March 22, 
19II, by the Rev. Edwin Shaw, Mr. Win-. 
fred. Ru.sselle H~rris o.f ~Shi1oh, New Jersey, 
and MISS Nelhe \Vllhams' of Plainfield 
New Jersey. . . . ' . -The sum 9f $25 ,vas approoriated to 

Rev. Horace Stillman of Asha~ay, R. I., 
~.e~. very ill- in the hospital at Westerly, I 

, , The Treasurer was instructed to dis-' '. I. DEATHS 
tribute the income' of the Edward VV. Bur- ~II===============~ 
dick .Bequest, recently come into the hands 
of. this Board, as per the terms of the' 
will without further action by this Board.' 
t. The minutes \vere read ana approved. 

'. Board ad joumed. 
C. HUUBARDJ 

S ecretar·v. 
"' 

.; VVILLIAM 

. The thoughts and feelings that ,ve shrink 
from uttering to man are already known' to 
God. We 10ng to utter them, we Jong for 
sympathy and help; we find it by looking 
above. And thus it is that all \vhich is 
most sacred in regret or hope or moral 
purpose. carries the. thoughts upward, and 
that whIch separates Us from man unites 
us to God.-Ephraim Peabody. 

BARBER.-Thomas Franklin Barber was born' in 
C.henango Co.,N. Y., February 5, 1834,'and 
died December 12, 1910, at his home in Bar
bertown, Pa.·-

. He was converted forty years ago, was bap
tI~ed by Rev. J. I.. Huffman and joined the Port
vIlle Church. He was married to Martha" P. 
'Barber,December 14,' 1854, at Ceres,N.· Y. "". 

G. P. K. 

CRuMB.--oMrs. ~aroline !vI. ·Crumb, daughter of 
Doctor Phny and Sabrina Robinson . was 
h?rn in .Plainfield,N. Y., May 3, 1829, and 
dIed January IS, 19II, at her home in Rock-
ford, Ill. . .' . , 

, . 

In. early life she became a member of the Sev- . 
e~th-day. Baptist Cpurch of Leonardsville, N .. Y:, 
and contmued a faIthful member' for many years. 
She was married, July 18, 1853,. to Mr. Ruggles 
W.· Crumb, who precede'd her to' the heavenly 
home nine years ago. . ; , ' 

"Although in her eighty-second year at the time 
'~The men in our state prisons cost of het pas~ing, Mrs. Crumb had riever grown 

$400 000 · h N' o. ld. Interested in all the activities of life, hold-' 
., ,000 a year to t e ... ation if we f h ld 

'
include the' amount of thet'r depr'edatt·on mg ast teo friendships ,and opening her heart and home to tbose who came into her life 
and the cost of their -maintenance in con':' - in its' later years, she retained the spirit of youth 
finement. . This is, a per capita tax of $, 5 matur~d and softened by the' experiences of life~ 
t Her hfe has' been 'a blessing to all with whom 
o every man, .woman and child. she came in contact, and the world is better be-

. "Men ,who 0w.e all they have and. all they 
" are to an industrious, economical wife, too 
oft~ leave her out when they boast of 
their. success, as most successful men are 
,prone to do." . 

cause she Jived." . K. 

BARBER.-Mrs. Emily. (Clarke). Barber died in 
Westerly, R. 1., February 10, 19II, aged, 88 
years,' I month and 22 days~ . 

Mrs. Barber was one of the oldest members 
of the Pawcatuck Seventh-day Baptist Church. 
Westerly had always been her hQme~ she having 

.' 

, .'. ~1 
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been born here November 22, 1822. She was confined her largely to' th~ home, in which . she '. 
the widow of Captain George P. Barber. There'" w:as loved for her patience' and gentleness.: She. " 

. remain of her family onebroth'"er, Stanton 'Clarke, leaves two sisters: Mrs. Sarah A. Briggs;.'with 
-one daughter,' Mrs. Emina P.'Prosser, and one' whom she made her ,home in Westerly, Mri. A. ' 
son, Hiram W. Barber, all of Westerly. One Rosette ""Emmons of Moodus, Conn.,' and/one. 
granddaughter, . Antoinette Barber, has made brother, William D., Babcock, of Westerly,' 
her. home with Mrs. Barber from childhood. (Pawcatuck). c. A. Be 

Mrs. Barber was' quiet,' a woman with the' 
grace of peace.' As long ,as she was able, she 
was ,a. regular attendant on the services of the 
-church. Unassuming and considerate, she was . 

Siena of a Dead Church • 

An artist, so the story is told, was once 
asked to paint a . picture of ,a decaying" ;a ~ood example, of Christian virtue: 

C. A. B. 

.A..YARs.-Lawrence Hummel was born. in Marl
bor.o, N. J., October '23. 1910, and died Feb
ruarY24, I91I. . ' . . . , 

Lawrence was the only son of 'Reuben J. and 
Elsie H. Ayars, and made their life happy fot 
four beautiful months, when the Master came. 
to. claim his own. 'Sunday, February 26, the lit
tle forinwas laid to rest in the :Marlboro Ceme
tery until the resurrection morn, when the One 
who said, "Suffer the little children to come unto 

. church. . Instead of putti~g on the can
vas an, old, totterjng ruin, he painted a 
.stately edifice of modern: grandeur. Back 
of the open por:mls could be seen the 
riChly carved pulpit, the magnificent organ,. ' 
and beautiful stained glass windows.' Just .. ' 
inside of the grand entrance, \vhich was 
guarded on either'side by a "pillar ·of tl.te 
church" . ~n spo~less apparel and' glittering .• 
jewels, 'was an artjstic shelf containing an '. 
offetingplate of goodly workmanship for 
the offerings of the. fashionable worshi~~. 
Directly above the . offering . plate. there 
hung a simply painted 'square box, bearing 
the legend "Collection for foreign . Mis;. . 
sion~.'~ BuL right over· the 'slot through 
which,·contributions ought to have gone, he: 
had; painted a huge' cobweb. The fullest 
and richest joys of church m~bership'wiU ' 
neve!", come to those whose missionary col
lection boxes are" spanned by cob\vebs.--
Author unknown: 

me/' shall come. " . 
The father and t)fpt~er have 3: Christian's faith 

and can find comf'ort m. these hnes·:· .. 

"The Master gave into my hands _ 
A little life to hold, . 

. An unfledged bird for which· to. care, 
· A helpless lamb to fold. . 
. I thanked 'him through my happy tears.·. 
· . ,And murmured in my joy: . .' 
'Into thy hands I give, dear Lord, 

The leading of my boy.' 

"A little while, a happy while- . 
And then the' unstained breath 

Of human life went softly out, 
And that, they said was death. 

'Iknew it was not death, but life 
When Jesus 'stopped to say, . 

'I am the way, the truth, the life,' 
And led the lamb away. 

"My lamb by sacred motherhood, 
His by the right divine. 

· Of .. life· tpat bears' all spirit life, 
As branches of the vine. 

His for all growth in angelhood, 
His for' defense from fears: 

His and ryet mine to hold in him 
", Through the eternal year's." . . .> ',' . . M. L. G. c. 

. 
At . morning the day returns, and brings. 

Us the petty roti~d' ~f :irritating concerns 
~ and du~ies. Help us :to play the man; help 

us to perfonn them with' laughter and kind .' . 
faces; let cheerfulness abound \vith -in~ 
dustry. Give us 'to go blithely on our .. 
business all this day. bring us to our rest- . 
ing-beds weary,and content, and undis'!' .' 
honored; and grant us in the end the gift of . 
sleep.-R. S. Stevenson .. 

BABcocK.-In , Westefly (Pawcatuck); March· Not infrequently the exalted lodge m~m
ber, the \vhack of ,vhose gavel brings all 
the members up st~nding, take~ off' his 
shoes outside theddor, \vhen he goes home, 
lest he waken his wife.-·· Farm J 9u,."al .. 

- . 7, I9I..I, Mary E .. BabCOck, aged' eighty years. 
. Mary ~E .. B~bcock was the daughter of James 
and: Eliza (Davis) Babcock and was born in 
the town of Hopkinton, R. 1., . January 13, I8jI. 

. In early girlhood she confessed Christ openly, 
being baptized by Eld. John Green and unit
ing . with' the Second Hopkinton Seventh-day 
Baptist Church. Later she joined the Woo"d;.. 
ville Church; hut later still, during the pastorate 

, of Rev. O. u .. · Whitford, she joined the Paw
. catuck Church. with which she remained till 

death.' Affiiction of body caused by sickness 

-
WANTED,' 

A number of Sabbath-;keepin'Jl' youn~ men over .;. " 
eibrbteen years of age for nurses' training school,> 
and call boys and: eleyatof service. Inwritinc:' 
please metition- 3e-e:;tnd line of work inwhic:h . 

,you are lntere~tf"d, .' BATTLE CREEK SANlTAmUK, .... 
Battle Creek. Mich... . tf. 
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SABBATH SCHOOL 

. '. . LESSON I.-APRIL 1, 1911. 
ELISHA HEALS NAAMAN THE SYRIAN. 

, -2· Kings v, 1-27. 
Golden - Tert.-"Look unto me, and be ye 

saved, all the ends of the earth:· for I am God 
and there is none else." Isa. xlv, 22. ' 

. DAILY READINGS. 
First-day, Luke iv, 16-30. 
Second~day, ·2 Kings ii, 19-iii, 12. 
Third-day; 2 Kings iii, 13':'27. 
Fourth-day, 2 Kings iv, 1-22. 

. Fifth-day, 2 Kings iv, 23-44. 
S~~th-day, 2 Kings v, 1-14., 

. Sabbath-day, 2 Kings· v, 15-27. 
d{For Lesson Notes, see H elpillg Hafld.j-

NOTICE. 
An openJng for a carriage painter . in a 

~eventh-day Baptist community. For par
ticulars address S .. V. Davis, Shiloh,N. J. 
WELKOMWARMElt vs. HOT WATER BAa 

NO "'~ATER 
TO HEAT 

'il!il.~i','/!,,'I!:f/J'fl!!!;,'" ~O RITHHER 
TO ROT 

• 'YELKO:!I WARMER OUTFIT 
Size 3~ x 5~ inches; weight 4~ ounces. 
The only modern, safe, effective and sensible substi

tute.for the antiquated Hot Water Bag. 
. \Vi11 last for years. 

.The· Warmer is made of metai heated within 'one 
mInute by the. liglltin'g and insertion of a paper tube 
containing a BLAZELESS, SMOKELESS and ODOR
LESS fuel generating a' uniform heat which lasts over 

. two hours at a cost of less than one cent. It is curved 
to fit any portion of the body and held in place by 
means of a bag and. belt allowing the wearer to move 
about at will. '. . 

. AS A PAIN KILLER 
The Welkom ,Warmer has no equal. It can be put 

into in~tant . action and. is indispensable in cases of 
rheumat.lsJ?1, lumbaJ.!o, neuralgia, sciatica, cramps, etc.' 

'!Jy plaCIng theW!lrmer on the affected part. the heat 
~lng dry,· not mOIst, nAKES out the cold. Physi .. 
cJ~ns say that the. moist heat of the hot water bag 
1!dl not cure but aggravate the ailments above men-' 
tlOned.· . . . 

Many have' been sold-not a single complaint. 
Complete outfit, including' Warmer, bag, belt coil 

and 10 tubes of fuel sent prepaid to any part of the' 
U. S. upon receipt of ,1.00. 

If· YOtl wish to know more about this wonderful de
vice write today for free descriptive hooklet. 

WE L K O;M WAR M ER MFa CO. 
~ " De,.. E. 108 Faltoa St., New York 

SPECIAL· NOTICES -,-

The address of all Seventh-day Baptilt missionaria 
in China is West Gate, Shanghai, China.Poltale it 
the same as domestic rates. 

Seventh-day Baptists in Syracule, N. Y., hold Sabbatb 
afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock in the ball on the 
second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 South Salina 
Street. AlJ a~e cordially invited. 

The Seventh~day Baptist €hurch of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10.45 a. m. Preaching service at· 11.30 a .. m. A cor
tHaI welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. E. D. 
Van Horn, pastor, 1043 Southern Boulevard. 

The Seventh-day Bapti-;tCh-~;-~h-~-Chi~;goholds regu
lar Sabbath serv.ices in room 913, Masonic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State' and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'cloct 

. p. m. Visitors are most cordially welcome. . 

The Seventh-day Baptists in Madison, Wis., meet 
regularly Sabbath afternoons at 3 o'clock. A cordial 
invitation is extended to aJJ strangers in the' city. .For 
place of meeting, inquire of the superintendent, H. W. 
Rood. at 118 South MiJJs Street. 

The church in Los Angeles,. Cal., holds regular services 
in their house of worship near. the corner of West 42d 
Street and ~Ioneta Avenue, every Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock, preaching at· 3. Every
body welcome. L. A. Platts,. pastor. The pastor's ad
dress. is State and Chestnut Streets, Long Heacli, Cal. 

The Seventh·day Baptist Church' of Battle Greek,. Mich., 
holds regular preacbing s.ervices each Sabbatb in the 
Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p. m. Christian Endeavor 
Society prayer meeting' in the Cotlege, Building (op
posite Sanitarium), 2d floor, every Fridav evening at 
8 o'clock. Visitors are always welcome. -Rev. D. Bur
'dett Coon, pastor; 216 W. Van Buren St. 

Individual Communion Service 
... ~.,. f 

.. r' .: i-, 
.• 'j .. . .. 

W_ '_'~ .• _ .. 

Made of several materials. 
MANY DESIGNS. Send for 
catalogue No. 60. Mention 
name of church and number 
of communicants. 

~ Geo. H. Sprin2er, Mer., 
256 and 258 Washington St., Boston. M ... 

MANUAL FOR BIBLE STUDY 
BY 

REV. WALTER L. GREENE, 
Field'Secretary of the Sabbath School Board. 

The, book is a series of forty-eight studies. in 
Bible History, Bible ~haracters, Fundamental 
Christian .. Doctrines, ana Denominational His
tory. Size. 5 x 8 inches, 138 pages; bound 
in substantial cloth binding aild also in flexible 
boards.. . 

This Manual 'was published at the suggestion 
of the Convocation of Seventh-day Baptist min
isters and Christian Workers for the use of 
pastors' training classes, Sabbath-school. classes, 
and young people's societies. It has been: so 
used in many churches and has also been- used 
in home -study and in prayer meetings.' 

A limited number of copies yet remain un
sold, ,and while the edition last's the books wili 
be sold at the followin~ prices: 

Cloth, $1.00; flexible boards, 40 cents post-paid. 
Send your orders direct. to the auth<;>r, 

REV. WALTER L. GREENE, 
ALFRED, N: Y. . ' 

W
OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 

GENERAL CONFERENCE. 
. President-Mrs. A. B.Welt, Milton Junction, 

Wis. 
Vice·Presidents-Mrs. S. J. Clarke Mrs. J. W. Mor

ton, Mrs. O. U.· Whitford, Mrs. A. R. Crandall, Milton, 
Wis.; Miss Phebe S Coon, Walworth, Wis. 

Recording Secretary-Mrs. A. J. C. Bond, Milton 
J unction, Wis. . 

Corresponding Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Milton, 
\Vis. 

Treasurer-Mrs. J; F. Whitford, Milton, Wis. 
. Editor of Woman's Work, SABBATH RECORDER.-Miss 

. Ethel A .. Haven, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
Secretary, Eastern: Association-Mrs. Anna Randolph, 

Plainfield, N. J. . 
Secretary; Southeastern' Association-Mrs. Will F. 

Randolph, Lost Creek, W. Va. . 
Secretary, Central . Association-Miss Agnes Babcock, 

Leonardsville, N. Y. 
;.. Secretary, Western Associatio~Mrs. Daniel Whitford, 
Alfred Station, N. Y. 

Secretary, Southwestern Association-Mrs. Horace D. 
Witter, Gentry, Ark. 

Secretary, Nortllwestern A sso ciat jon-Mrs Nettie M. 
West,Milton Junction, Wis. . 

Secretary. Pacific COGSt Assoc",'iotr-Mrs. E. F. Loof
boro, Riverside, Cal. 

S
ABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

. Presid2nt-Esle F. Ra~dolph,. Great. Kills, N. Y. 
Recording Secretary-Corliss F. Randolph, 76 South 

Tenth Street, Newark, N. J. 
Treasurer-Charles C. Chipman, 220 Broadway, New 

York City., 
Vice·Presidents of the Corporation only-Henry· N. 

.Jordan, Herbert C.· Van Horn, _ O. A. Bond, R. R. 
Thorngate, W. D. Burd,ick, Geo •. B. Shaw, G .. H. F. 
Randolph. 

Board of Trustecs-Esle F. Randolph, Corliss F. 
Randolph, Royal L. Cottrell, Charles C. Chipman, Rev. 
. Edgar D. Van Horn, Stephen Babcock, E. E. Whitford; 
Dr. Alfred C~ Prentice, Dr. Harry W. Prentice, J., Al
fred Wilson, Elis1,1a S. Chipman, Rev. A. E. Main, 
Clifford H. Coon, Samuel. F. Bates, Holly W. Maxson. 

Stated meetings the third Firlt-day of the week in 
September, December aqd March, and the first First-
Day of the week in June!. . ' 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
President-A. Clyde Ehret, Salem, W. Va. 
Vice-Presidents-O. A. Bond, Salem, W. Va.; 

Miss'Bessie Davis, Long Run, W. Va. 
Secretary-Miss Draxie Meathrell, Berea, W. Va. 
Treasurer-Orville Bond, Roanoke,W. Va.' 

. General Junior Superintendent-Mrs. G. E. Osborn, 
Rivers.de, Cal. 

General I ntertnediate Superintendent-WiJliam M. 
Simpson, Milton, Wis. 

Contributing Editor of Young People's Page of the
RECORDER-' 'Rev. H. C. Van Horn, .Brookfield. N. Y .. 

Associational Field Secretaries-E. Mildr-ed Saunders 
Ashaway, R. I.; C. C. Williams, Adams Center, N. Y.; 
Mrs. Walter L. Greene, Alfred, N. Y.; Flora Zinn, 
Farina, Ill.; Mildred Lowther, Salem, W.Va.; -C. C. 
Van Hornl.Gerifry, Ark.; Daisy Furrow, Riversid,e, Cal.; 
Jacob . Bakker, for England and Holland; Rev. H. 
Eugene Davis, for China.. . 
" Trustee of the Unit,ed Society of Christian ElIdeavor 
-Rev. W. L. Burdick, Ashaway, R .. 1. ' 

B. OARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY .ANDMINIS 
. TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

Preside"t--I. B. Crandall, Westerly, R. I • 
, Rec"rding Secret-Frank Hill, Ashaway, R. I. 
. Corresponding Secretaries-Rev. E. B. Saunders, 
Ashaway, R. I.; Rev. W. C. Whitford, Alfred, N. Y.; 
Stephen Babcock, Yonkers, N. Y.; Andrew North, Dodge 
Center, Minn.' F. J. Ehret, Salem, W. Va.; W. R. Potter, 
Hammond, 1.3.; Rev. I. L. Cottrell, Leonardsville, N. Y. 

The work of this Board is to help pastorless churches 
in finding and obtaining pastors, and unemployed min-
isters among us to find employment. . 

The Board will not obtrude information, help or 
advice upon any church or persons, but give it when 
asked. The first three persons named in the Board 
will be its working force. being located near each other. 

The Associational Secretaries will keep the working 
force of the Board informed in regard to the pastorless 
churches and unemployed . ministers in their respective 
Associations, and give whatever aid and counsel they can." 
. All correspondence with the Board, either througn its 
Corresponding Secretary or Associational Secretaries will. 
be . strictly confidentiat . , 

. . . 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST . . ....• 
, ...,. . MEMORIAL· FUND. 

Prefident-H. )I. Maxson, Plainfiield, N. J ... 
Vice-Pr~sident-D. E.' Titsworth, P1ainfieI~ N: J. 
Secretary-W .. C. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J.. .. 
Treasurer-Joseph A:' Hubbard, Plainfield . N. J. 
Gifts for all Denominational Interestl lOiicited.· 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

Plainfield,.N. J . 
--- .. -... --.-.-.. --..... ---~--~---..:---....;..,. 

. pUBLISHING HOUSE OF'THE AMERICAN SAJJ. . 
. BATH TRACT SOCIETY... . 

Babcock' Building.. . 
Printing and Publishing of all kinds. -

WU~L·IAM. MAXSON' STILLMAN, 
. , . -' COUNSELLoll-AT-LAW. 
. Supreme· Court ~ommissi()ner, etc. 

Alfred, :N. Y •. 
--.-.. --.. -.-.---~ .. ----

A LFRED- THEOL?GICAL SEMINARY. 
. '. REV. A. E. MAIN, Dellrl. 

Commencement, May J 5, 1910. 
Next year begins Sept. 13, 1910. 

Y
OGURT-The enemy of all unfriendly germs. $1.00 

per, box. - For sale by . . 
.., J. G. BUaDICIt, AKerlt. 

... 
New York City 

H ERBERT G. WHIPPLE, .. 
. . COUNS~LOIl-AT-LAw, 

220 Broadway.·,.' St. Paul BuUclin .. 
/ 

c-. I C. CHIPMAN,' 
ARCHITECT. . I 

St. Paul Bund~"_f 220 Broadway. 

, .. \ 

A
LFRED' CARLYLE PRENTICE, M. D., 
.. . 226 ,West 78th Street. 

. , - .' Houri: 1-3 aDd ~7~ 

O
RRA S. ROGERS; Manager, 
. i\{etropolitan. District. I • 

Phrenix Mutual Life Insurance Company," .. 
. , . '149 Broadway, New York City. 

utica, N. Y. 

S. c.' MAXSO~, 
Office, 225 

.' 
Chicago •. Ill. 

B
'. ENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY. . 

.. ATTOR.NEY AND COUNSELLOIl-AT-LAW. 
Suite 510 and 512, Tacoma Bl~. 

131 La Salle St. Telephone Main 3141. Cbteap, 
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A Historical Work of Untold Value' to 

S~v~nth-day. Baptists and Others: 

·SEVENTH DAY BAPTISTS IN EUROPE AND 
AMERlCA 

A series of- histo'rical papers written in . 
cotmnemoration of the one hundredth an· . 
ni~'ersaryof the organization of. the Sev .. 
enth-day Baptist General Conference. 
lCOMM~NTS . BY SUBSCRIBERS. 
"By far' the most complete and exhaustive . 

history of Seventh-day Baptists that has. 
e,-er been published." 

"I t' will be nothi'ng less than a mis
fortune if a Seventh-day Baptist home 

. must go ttnsupplied with this adequate and· 
attractive source of information."· 

"A work of which we may justly be proud .... ' The meehanical work is of the highest order.:' 
. I . ;'1 thought I was going to give one dollar. for· ~ paper~bound volume of "ab~ut 
· 400 pages, and here I have two large,' well bound, beautIful, valuable books for $3.00. 
. HA work of inestimable importance." . 

. "The possession and reading of these books would tIo very much towards p.reser·v-
· ing and increasing our devotion to the f.aith of our fathers." '. . 

"Portraits of more than 200 men and women who have been proininent in Seventh
day Baptist history, ... several of rare value." 

. "Few denominations~ if any, have had so exhaustive a hi~tory written of themseJves.H 

"~eal1y encyclopedic in its scope." . . 
"A monumental work, ... marks an important epoch.'~ ,.. , 
"Will be the reference book of S. D. B. history for the next hundred years." 
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FORGET AND REMEMBER. 

Forget each kindness that you do 
Aa soon as you have done it; 

Forget the praise that falls to you 
Tbe moment you have won it; 

Forget the slander that you hear 
Before you can repeat it ; '. 

Forget each slight, each" spite, each sneer 
Wherever you may meet it. 

Remember every kindness done 
.. To you, wbate'er its measure; 

Remember praise by otbers won, 
And pass it on with pleasure;· 

Remember every promise made 
, And. keep it to the letter, 

Remember tbose who lend y.ou aid, 
And be a grateful debtor. 

Remember all the happiness 
That comes your way in living; 

Forget each worry and distrese, 
Be hopeful and forgiving; , . 

Remember good, remember truth, 
Remember heaven's above you, 

Arid you will find, through age and youth, 
True joys, and hearts to love you. . 

, . -Priscilla Leo llQ rd. , 
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